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FORECAST
Sunny witfi a few cloudy inter­
vals today and Sunday. Little 
change in temperature. Light 
winds. Low tonight and high Sun­
day at Penticton, 45 and 75.
WEATHER'■ \
Temperatures — September 20, 
73.0 (max.), 50.0 (min.).
i *




P R IN C E  O L A V  B E C O M E S  K IN G
King Haakon of 
Norway Dies
* W 4 4-
.J :*
V
'  B U IL D IN G  IN S P E C T O R S  P O N D E R  C O D E
OSLO, Norway, (AP) — King 
jilaakon Vin of Norway, an old 
sailor' who rode out the storms of 
i foreign invasion for more than 
150 years, died early today in the 
royal palace. He was 85 and the 
I world’s oldest reigning monarch.
The king had been growing: 
Iweakei* in his fight against a cir­
culatory ailment. Death came 
shortly after heart trouble devel- 
loped Friday night.
Crown Prince Olav, regent of 
1 the realm, since his father broke 
a thigh -bone in a fall in 1955. be­
came the new king — Olav V.
• There will be no cordnation.
travenous feeding because of a 
throat catarrh condition, slept 
soundly until a few minutes be­
fore his death.
DANISH PRINCE
Haakon, born near Copenhagen 
Aug. 3, 1872, was the son of King 
Frederick Vin and Queen Louise | 
of Denmark. As Prince Carl, he 
was a 24-year-old Danish, naval 
officer when Norway invited him 
to become its first modern mon­
arch.
Respectful of the democratic 
constitution, Haakon moved quiety 
in the background. He provided 
unobtrusive leadership at cabin-
Taken From Home 
By Unknown Caller
VANCOUVER-—(CP)—The fears of a father that 
his crippled 11-year-old daughter has been abducted wei;e: 
being, investigated today by police. r
“I hate to think what might have happened to her,*’' 
said Terence Richards, father of Donna, the missing 
blonde, blue-eyed girl, !•
" /
KING HAAKON 
, « loses la s t battle
Close inspection of the National Building Code of 
Canada and its interpretation and application to 
loppl conditions in each community were under- 
(liSn at a meeting in Penticton of 32 building in­
spectors from throughout B.C. with members of 
the National Research Council. The meeting, 7!on- 
cluding with a luncheon banquet this afternoon, 
iiicluded ^scussions on space separation and local 
building problems. Any decisions were to be a n -
nounced this afternoon. Here R. S. Ferguson, secret­
ary of the associate committee of the National Re­
search Cbuncil, Ottawa (centre), points out certain 
revisions of the code to G. E. Corbin of Penticton 
(left), president of the B.C. Building' Inspectors 
Association; and A. C. Veale of Vancouver, western 
research council representative .of the National 
Building Code. Also present was J'. Robinson, sec­
r e t ^  of the Building Inspectors Association of 
B.C., from Vancouver.
Teamster Officials Face
Norway’s constitutions provided et sessions and handled his cere- 
that Haakon was to be the last monial duties with courtliness mid 
king formally crowned in corona- dignity.
tion ceremonies iii Norway. Always a lover of the sea, the
SUBMITS OATH I saddest cruise of
F a u b u s  P r e p a r i n g  
I n j u n c t i o n  A p p e a l
.VTASHiNCa^, ^  JahieE 
'̂ ^amsters’ 
hayft-'Been;̂  ̂ to -ap-
pedr in -f^ 6ral court Sept. 27 to 
Euuwep! charges that they have 
con^ired to rig the union elec-, 
tiOT In Jaypr ■ of poffa.
iliS .\t)ii^ c t Judge F, Dickin­
son Letts dkeqted them to show 
cause why tiie election scheduled 
for the teamsters convention;’at 
Miami Beach, Fla,, next mohth 
I ' should not be delayed by a tem­
porary injunction.
The 82-year-old judge acted on 
a petition filed for a group of 
rank and file teamsters in the 
New York area by lawyer God­
frey P. Schmidt.
Schmidt ^taved off Hoffa’s at­
tempt to swing a New York team­
sters district council election two 
years ago.
Schmidt ’Said Hoffa .— a teamd- 
tcrs 'vice-president and leading 
contender for the $50,000-a-year 
presidential post being relinquish­
ed by Dav<j Beck •— has com­
bined with Beck and others to rig 
the Miami Beach balloting.
The convention starts Sopt. 3, 
with the election's due Oot. 4 or 5.
Schmidt, referring to the ruling 
Teamsters chiefs as a "swindle- 
, bund," told Judge Letts they ex­
ercised dictatorial control over the 
, 1,500,000-member union. 
DELEGATES PICKED 
He said the convention dele­
gates have been hand picked, 
selected without the membership 
vote required by the Teamsters 
constitution. He alleged this'" is
la ica l of Teamsters’ practice of. 
.depptvtog^^^mbers ,cf - a ydic ‘̂'-in> 
union affairs.  ̂ • ' '
Letts made%“as ‘ a condition of 
the Sept. 27 hearing that Schmidt 
succeed in serving Friday’s court
order ,on the defendants before' 
SeiSti/,t;;25.’ The defendirits are, the' 
unibni^Tloffa, Beck and all Teams­
ters executive board members ex­
cept ^Thomas L. Hicey of New 
York.
"She would have phoned If she 
was all right.” • '
The child has worn an artificial 
limb since her right leg was am- 
Iputated below the knee six yfears 
ago.




LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)—The I The Labor Relations Board is, ac-.
I his°life" in" l940. ~Hiifer’~s”towps 1 street in front of all- cused of favoring the International
Olav submitted a written stat^ poured into Norway and cities white Central High School is quiet Woodworkers Of America in its
hS pa*! devastated. Haakon and today* cleared of state ttoops. Lumber
ing saymg he had succeeded his L^  ̂ parliamentary leaders were . Governor Orval Faubus, set Workers section of
tather. forced to flee to the far north citv back by a , federal court, is pre- ana aawmiu worxers secuon 01
"I promise and swear I will rule qj Tromsoe. There they boarded paring to appeal the injunction United Brptherh(^ of Carpra- 
the monarchy of Norway in agree- L  British cruiser for England. 'that broke the armed blockade hel ters and Jomers of America, op r  
ment with its constitution,” the Vidkun Quisling, a former ai„.^ , -x ,
statement said. major, proclaimed himself prime when he, declared it off limits . .
The 54-year-old Olav must r^  minister and coUaborated ydth toe Richard E. Norris, interior r^P-
peat toe oath orally after a new Nazis. As his name was bemg add- “ "S as mis oraer is in ei . . .  . ^  Camenters Un­
parliament is convened in Jarlu- ed to many languages as a syno- tect and until its  certam reve^al staten^t at'Pen-
nrv • nvm fnr tri^arherv Haakon wa<? °n appeal, I Will comply,” Faubii§ .. ®rtementi at”y“  tor treacnep^, aaaKon was .ticton Friday that toe Labor Rela-
Olav’s sons, Prince Harald, re- becoming a symbol of resistance [ tions Board has "neglected to act
ceived- the title of crown prince [to the Norwegian people. But he added he will appeal it. | evidence toat the IWA has fal-
upon his ■ father’s autonftati© - as-
a 30-year-old man, known to his 
parehts as “George” took Don^| 
away in a car a few minutes 1̂ .  
for Mr.- and Mrs. Richards retail­
ed home Friday.
He said “George” offered ijb 
drive Donna to the nearby hon»» 
of a classmate,^ Shirley Ford, 
wherq Donna was going to pick up 
an Overcoat and some . sch<̂ l- 
books.
Shirley said Donna arrived, pick­
ed -up her things and left aboufeT, 
p.m. . ^
She has not been seen since.
Donna’S’ father, a longshoreman,' 
said today he knew "George” only 
slightly. The man had slept at toe 
Richards’ home one night when he 
was down and out and "we toqh 
pity On him.” , .1
’The Richards’ youngest chiljl, 
Diana, 7, said toe same man gap  
her a ride in his car earlier tMs 
week. ' Z
FIRES COST #180,000
VK7T0RIA, (CP) -  Forest fires 
tx *  British Columbia this soRion 
have cost more than $150,000 in 
fire-fighting expenses, it was re 
ported Friday.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
T R A N S -C A N A D A L IN E E X P L O D E S  A G A IN
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Trans-Cahada natural gas pipe line 
exploded for the second time in a week today about 12 miles sbuth 
of Winnipeg. There were no injuries and no damage to buildings 
when the roaring blast occurred in a farm field at 7:15 a.m. The 
flash was visible in the city as flames shot an estimated 400 feet 
in the air.' Firemen were called from St. Vital but their equipment 
could not reach the scene. Flames - burned themselves out.
L O G D E  IS  S T IL L  T IC K L IN G  T H E .1 V 0 R IE S
CALGARY (CP) — Pat Logue, Vancouver-born aspirant to the 
Canadian marathon piano playing crown, was still tickling the 
vories today. At 9 a.m. he had logged 60 hours of continuus pfaying. 
To break toe 75-hour Canadiah record he must play until midnight 
tonight. Pat is trying to beat the record set in Hamilton recently 
by 'Tiny Bird. Last month Bird himself took another crack at his 
75-hour record and fell off the chair at 72 hours.
E L E C T E D  N E W  P R E M IE R  O F  T H A IL A N D
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) -  Pete Sarailn, former Thai am­
bassador to Washington, today was elected premier by Thailand’s 
newly named provisional assembly. Sarazin, who recently was 
mamed secretary general of the Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza­
tion, vf'as picked to succeed Premier P. Pibulsonggram, ousted 
in'a military coup Monday.
U .S . A IR M A N  G IV E N  L IF E  S E N T E N C E
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) -  The U.S. 2nd Air Force today 
announced a life sentence against a captain for trying to sell 
atomic secrets to Russia. The man was Identified ns Cnpt. George 
H. French, 36, of Mount Vernon, N.Y., a bombadler on a B-3G 
crew. The air force said French w^s stationed at a Caribbean 
base and wap on leave in Washington, D.C., and New York City 
last April when the offence occurred.
C R IM IN A L  C H A R G E  H E A R IN G  U N D E R W A Y
NELSON (CP) — The preliminary hearing of a charge of 
crIminnUnogllgonco against Richard Arden Gregory, 23, of Ylr, 
B.C., began hero Friday before Magistrate William Evans. Gregory 
was charged with criminal negligence In tho operation of n motor 
vehicle which caused the death of William Francis Clark at Ylr 
about midnight Aug. 24. Gregory has been released on $1,000 ball, 
Witnesses toBtlflod lights on the oar wore out when Clark was 
Otruck and that the oar soomoddo bo going "quite fast."
cfiiKipn; to thc,.,thrpne,' *.
King Haakon, a stately six-foot | 
three-inch former Danish prince, 
had been in frail health for some 
time. Eariy this week his doctors j 
announced he was suffering from 
toe circulatory ailment and >x- j 
pressed fears for his life.
A medical bulletin said the 
king. Who had been receiving in- j
Food, Cars Tap City 
Consumer Buying
T M s  R a tt le s n a k e  
W a s te d  H is  T im e
ROY, N.M., (AP) — Herman 
0.3 Ogren, biplogist for the New 
Mexico game department, was 
gathering wood near here when he 
heard a rattlesnake buzs^ng.
(Special to the Herald))
NEW YORK—In Pentietpn, in 
the past year, food store operators 
and auto dealers succeeded joint­
ly in snarlhg a major part of toe 
money spent in local retail estab­
lishments.
The two pacemakers accounted 
for 49 cents out of every dollar 
spent at retail. Elsewhere in Can­
ada the combination attracted
Hfe yelled and his* companion, only 39 cents and, in British Co- 
Shelvy Lowranoe, ran to his aid | lumbia, also 39 cents.
with a rifle. He killed the snake, 
but not before it had bitten 
through Ogren's shoe.
Lowranoe raced for the car and 
dashed back with a first aid kit 
to find Ogren sitting calmly on a 
rock.
‘Don’t get excited,"'soothed Og
The findings are by Sales Man­
agement. They are contained in a 
|-<omparative survey of toe buying 
habits of consumers in every sec­
tion of Canada and the United 
States.
The breakdown shows that hopse- 
wives In Penticton spent freely for
rcn. "What this fool snake sank food, using 20 percent of their av-
I I
his fangs In was a prosthetic ap­
pliance — commonly known as a 
wooden leg."
F o n n o s a  S id e s w ip e d  
B y  T y p h o o n  " G lo r ia '
TAIPEI, (AP) -  Southern For­
mosa was sideswiped by typhoon 
Gloria today ns the storm moved 
wcst-jjprthwost in the direction of 
Hong Kong.
Strong wind and rain hit south­
ern Formosa but there were no 
Immediate reports of damage or 
casualtloB.
N O  A S IA N  R P  IN  B .C . S A Y S  H E A L T H  O F f l  C IA L
H u  W a v e  N o t S e r i o u s ?
allablo money for It. They bought 
better grades and bigger quanti­
ties than before.
GOOD YEAR
As a result, the stores selling 
moat, fish, baked goods, vegeta­
bles and the like had a good yqar, 
with receipts totalling $3,733,000. 
Tl'ielr volume In 1955 was $3,411,• 
000.
The amount is only for food 
bought for homo consumption and 
ti exolusivo of money spent In eat­
ing and drinking places.
Big spending was In evidence, 
also, Ih tiie automotive field, In 
purchases of new and used oars, 
boats and farm machinery. Local 
outlays in this dUrootlon totaled 
$5,340,000 in the year. They ropro' 
sentod 20 percent of all retail buy 
ing.
Most other outlets for consumer
goods profited, also, as consumers, 
bolstered by larger incomes and 
iij a buying mood, spent more 
money than ever before.
81,448,000 - SALES 
Local stores selling general mer­
chandise had sales totalling $L- 
448,000, equal to eight cents of the 
retail dollar.
Home furnishings stores account­
ed for $451,000, a little more than 
another two cents of toe dollar.
Drug stores did $404,000 in toe 
year, amounting to two cents.
.. The consumer — what he feels 
and will do—has become the most 
important key to continued econ- 
omip well-being. His buying whimS 
can mean the difference between 
a good year and a bad one. Today 
he is confident. He feels his job 
and his income are secure, As a 
lul -̂ he Is going right ahead 
with his spending, which is keep 
ng the wheels of Industry hum' 
ming at a prosperous clip.
Haiti's Heated I 
Election Reachei
VICTORIA -  (CP) -  Provincial 
health authorities warned Friday 
that the so-called Aslan 'flu scare 
fills mushroomed out of all propor­
tion.
"The situation is not serious at 
1“ all," said Dr. G. F. Amyot, de­
puty minister of health. ".Some­
body is trying to whip It Into 
something serious. There's no need 
for anyone to got panicky."
Dr. D. A. aarko, health In- 
r  specter for tho South Okanagan 
, Health Unit reported tho Olennogon 
clear of flu and tho overall henUh 
record ns being good. ♦ ’
He said it was difficult I0 deter- 
ynlno the Aslan flu for tests m|n)jt 
b o  made and sent away for (fcx- 
imination.
"As yet we have found no cause 
ini' such an examination in this 
srea," he said.
Truth of the matter was that 
tmntAicationa from Allan flu were
milder and. fewer than ordinary 
flu, the deputy minister of hoollh 
sold.
Tho department sent four or 
five virus samples off to Ottawa to 
bo examined but so far no reply 
has boon received hero os to who- 
thor the samples wore the Aslan 
flu bug.
Reports from Ottawa Friday sold 
tho examination of B.C. specimens 
showed there had doflnllcly boon 
cases of tho Aslan 'flu in tho 
province.
"Ottawa hasn't bothered to toll 
us anything. So far ns wo uro con­
cerned ihoro have been no cases 
of Aslan flu reported and that's 
too woy It will stand until wo hoar 
from Ottawa," said the deputy 
minister.
ISSUES WARNING
MONTREAL <CP) 'flic wave of 
illd Aslan flu now swoeplriR 
luropi and North Amtrlca may
be followed by another more se­
vere wave, Dr.. Perrin H. Long of 
tho College of ,Modlolno at tho 
Stale University of Now York said 
Friday.
Dr. Long said North America 
now Is probably experiencing tho 
first wave of mild Influenza and 
likoly n wave of moro scovero In­
fluenza will hit later.
!in(),00() IIRITONS HIT
LONDON iRoulors) ~  British 
tofbvislon viewers were told Fri­
day that Asian flu now has hit 
250,000 Britons, including 100,000 
schoolchildren.
Deaths from bronchial pneu-» 
monla following flu atlnclui roao to 
27 in tho hard-hit Midlands and 
north of England. Eight of the vic­
tims were children.
ONTARIO ALERTED
TORONTO (CP)-Ontario braced 
Itself Friday to face « spreading 
flu epidemic, probably of the Allan
type.
Dr. W. G. ,Brown, Ontario'! chief 
medical officer of health declared, 
"wo bollove tho virus is seeded In 
Ontario."




LOS ANGELES (AP) Po-
sified ite npLj^bership records and 
, - • j isi|u.ed^lji^y.5)i¥^ 
v.; j -ltiation>;f0s: paid|te" their 
tion .tot i^embe?sh^  ̂ ' '
The mill; one of iWo in toe Cran- 
brook area frorii which'toe IWA is 
trying to oust toe Carpenters' Un­
ion, is p resen t under a two-year 
agreement with Locdl'2833 of toe 
Carpenters’ Union.
The IiyA applied for certifica- 
ticn tor thq employees , on July 9 
and Local 2833 i m m e d i a t e  1 y 
launched an investigation into the 
correctness of the application, Mrl 
Norris explained.
"We found proof that the IWA 
had falsified its membership rec­
ords and issued phoney receipts to 
show initiation fees paid in their 
application tor ‘ certification," he 
declared.
"This evidence was placed.be­
fore the Labor Relations Board 
and a hearing requested by Local 
2833,” Mr. Norris continued, "but 
th’e board has neglected to act on 
the evidence they received and 
are now ordering a representa­
tion vote to be taken. It appears 
the Labor Relations Board is re­
luctant to act and thereby con­
dones tho falsification of records 
by the IWA."
Mr. Norris said tho Carpenters’ 
Union is taking court action tO'en­
sure "that our union receives 
equal and just treatment."
a
A i y H a i t i  "(AP),i 
•— Haiti?« fiheated p residen tia l and ' 
congressional election c a m p a i^  
ended F rid a y  n igh t a s  th e  niling 
threernaan.' m ilita ry  ju n ta  clam ped 
a  tig h t lid  Oti a ll vote - getting 
activ ity , ■ . . ' \
The junta ordered a halt te 
campaigning to give the voters a- 
36-hour breather before going tc> 
tfie polls, Sunday to elect a presi- ' 
dent, 21'senators an^ 37 members’ 
pf^the; chamber, of deputies. ■
The' presidential ■ post is being 
isought by three men. They are ’ 
Louis Dejoie, a former senator. 
Dr. Francois Duvalier and Cle’*' 
mont Jumelle. Another candidate, 
Daniel Flgnole, whs exiled to New 
York June 14.
Fignole,who had" a’̂ large-' tollow- 
ing among the masses,'was acting 
president at the time ho was sent 
from the country, Other candidates 
charged he was using the office, 
to strengthen his bid to be elected; 
Trouble mounted and the junta' 
took control. ‘
Presidential elections were last 
held in Haiti In 1956 when Paul 
Maglolro was named to the’ of­
fice. He atttempted to extend his 
tenure last December In violation, 
of the constitution and was ousted 
after a general strike.
tested ot the department of health lice evacuated 250 persons from 
central laboratory contained Aslan the downtown Greyhound bus do 
type of virus, pot early Snturdoy after receiving
TO IMPORT VACCINE an anonymous tip that a bomb
TORONTO (CP) -  Three a n a - was planted there, 
dlan drug firms plan to Im- Officers searched the building 
port United StatoB-mado vaccine hooking. through more than 1,00) 
against Aston flu, it was reported lockers In tho process •— and 
hero today. found no explosives.
E. B. SlnUtloworth Ltd., subsl 
diary of Pltinnn-Moore Company I held Up. 
ol lorilnnapollB, announced plans There was a moment of excite- 
to import enough vaocino to Im- ment when a woman In a rest* 
munizo each of Conada’a 17,000 room screamed and blurted: 
doctors and one member ot his "It’s in here. It's in hero. 1 
staff. They laid the'first vaccine can hear It ticking." 
sliould be available Oct. 1 and The ticking sounds she heard 
order cards are bilng sent to doc- turned out to be coming from an 
ton, I out-of-order teloidiiOTif.
More than a dozen buses, were
N E W  A R M  B A N D  F O R  C IV IL  D E F E N C E
N(ew arm band to be worn by plvll defence workers ---------  — - n  . ,
In Penticton Is adjusted on tho arm of Mrs. Elsie E. C. TcnnaM of Nnnimatn, ch’U d j
MaoCleavi by Col. J . U, Horn. Okanagiui. a n a . civil xor Fintioloa^and dlitrict. Story, on
defence coto finator from Kelowna, l/pklng on It 
. e nant of rn ata, c ’  5*rnco officer
CITY & DISTRICT
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Fear of Fungus 
Bars B.C. Apple
Oanagan apples could not gain 
entry into the New Zealand .mar­
ket this year, because of “the 
reputed existence of a tare fun­
gus disease,” s a y s  J. B. Lander, 
general sales manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits in a statement from 
Kelowna.
Mr.' Lander, commenting on a' 
report that only Eastern Canadian 
apples wili be among the 30,Q00 
cases being sent to New Zealand 
fi'om Canada for the first time in 
a considerable number of years, 
declared:
“We were very sorry that we 
were not successful in, our< com­
petition for . the New Zealand bu­
siness. Government authorities at 
that point refused to accept Brit­
ish Columbia apples because of the 
reputed existence' of a rare fun­
gus disease called ‘Sclerotinia 
Laxa’.
P E A C H L A N D  N E W S
J A Y C E E  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  H E A D  G R E E T E D
f^ ' Kaye, president of Junior Chamber of Commerce 
“itemational, is greeted at Penticton Airport by the 
gcal Jaycee President, Ralph Robinson, left, dur­
ing a brief stop. Stewardess is Christine Pessara. 
Mr. Kaye, travelling since January On visits to 48 
cOlintries, is enroute • to his home in San Pedro, 
qKlifomia,’ for 15 days before flying to Japan to
attend the world conference of junior chambers 
from 52 countries. Mr, Kaye said there are sOme 
350,000 Jaycees in 89 countries new recent addi­
tions being Ghana, Nigeria and Chile. In every 
coun^  the Jaycees help in development by setting 
up ■■■ ■ ’ ' “libraries and other facilities.
pivil Defence Exercise 
in Penticton Nov. 2
lifter six years f attempting to 
fo'resee what would happen if vi?e 
wore faced with a national catas­
trophe we are finally beginning to 
gei a definite idea,” Col. J. H. 
Hdtn, of Kelowma, Coordinator of 
Cigil Defence in the Okanagan* area 
toM members of the local Civil 
D^ence.
fhe meeting called for prelim­
inary discussion of a Civil Defence 
exercise in Penticton, Npv. 2. There 
were 17 Civil Defence and’ civic ---------------- --- --------------------
Hattie Turnbull 
ties at Age 72
Funeral services /Will be held 
Monday afternoon from Bethel 
Ta )̂?rnackle for Mrs. Hattie Dol­
ores Turnbull, 72, of Penticton who 
di^d in Penticton /General Hospital 
Thursday. •
Mrs. Turnbull, a resident of 
Penticton for the past 11 years, 
resided at 501 Winnipeg Street.
Site is survived by a son, Daw- 
sbb, at Penticton, and one grand­
child.
ReVk W ,C. Irvine will officiate 
nt"'the funeral,, services. Interment 
will be in Lakevlew Cemetery, - 
Penticton Funeral Chapel is In 
charge of arrangements.
representatives present.
"We .know what weapons will be 
used and what extent of damage 
they* can do,” Col Horn said. “It 
is now our problem to build a firm 
organization to meet that threat.” 
People are still asking the ques­
tion, wliaf is fhe use of having 
civil defence, he stated,. Our ans­
wer to that is that'people must 
be rescued, and we must prepare 
to accomplish that. One of our 
largest problems to day is creat­
ing public interest in this work.
Should an evacuation of Vancou­
ver be neded our organization is 
designed to be reinforcement for 
the established public services. Col. 
Horn said. The main task how­
ever would be care of all the re­
fugees. This/.would; register­
ing each one Md finding accom­
modation, food and clothing for 
an anticipated three to five days.
Should 50,000 refugees be sent to 
this area we would be forced into 
a high pressure campaign. Rod 
and Guq clubs wqulA send oiit tlie 
top marksjnen to hun^ game for 
food foi;’inhere would be only exist­
ing rations for all,” Col. Horn 
stated. '
60*100 EVACUEES 
Col. Horn said that Nov. 2 has 
been set aside as a test day for 
this type o]E work in Penticton. 
Between ?0 and JOO evacuees will
'Plaijt pathologists here know 
that this fungus ^ists only on Van­
couver Island and they also iso­
lated one case of it in Queen’s 
Bay, a small areas about 60 miles 
north of Creston but it has never 
been known to exist here in our 
main production zones.
"A great deal of effort was made 
to convince the New Zealand gov 
ernment of our real position in 
this matter, without avail. Contin­
uing efforts are being carried  ̂ on 
break the existing deadlock so. we 
may compete for any future busi­
ness offered.
“But in this case we could not. 
prevail upon them to relax the 
very strict regulations th'ey have 
enforced governing importations 
where even a remote threat exists 
to their own Important apple grow­
ing production.”
N ew  Home D elivery
SUBSCRIPTION R A TES
o f Your New
PTA Group Urges 
School Zone Signs
HERALD
WILL BE 25” A WEEK
Your Carrier Boy Collecting Every Two Weeks
be brought in. Before then a study 
will be made of the hospital to 
find out what emergency accom­
modations can be made. ■*’
He expressed the need for volun­
teers to participate by answering 
questions for the public and en­
couraging them to take an active 
part in civil defence.
S u m m e r l a n d  R o t a r y  
V i s i t s  K e l o w n a  C l u b
PEACHLAND — Erection of Mrs. H. C. 
school ?one signs on Highway 97 Birkelund. 
past the Peachland school was urg­
ed at the first meeting for the 
fall and winter season for the 
Peachland P-TA. The secretary 
was instructed to write the proper 
authorities regarding erection of 
the signs which would urge motor­
ists to respect the 15 mph speed 
zone.
Guest speaker for the evening 
was Leona Webber who told about 
her trip to Girl Guide CJamp at 
Doe Lake in August. She told of 
meeting girls from all over the 
world and outlined camp life and 
discipline.
The tWo new teachers, Miss 
Kathleen Price and Miss Kathleen 
Yamabe, were introduced by H.
C. MacNeill.
President, Mrs. Arthur Kopp, 
welcomed the, prospective new 
members before presenting a de­
tailed report on the, swim classes 
sponsored by the P-TA.
H ostesses fo r the  evening w ere
T
MacNeill and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks have j 
returned from a motor trip to Ed-1 
monton, where they visitefl rela-1 
tives and friends.
•
Eric Kellner, who is an em-1 
ployee of the B.C. Telephone Co., 
stationed at Ashcroft, is spending] 
his holidays at the home of. Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert West, Trepanier;
■ i I '■ I*   ' ■■■  ......................■y—.■■■I—
F .  C u l l e n  N a m e d  t o  
E x e c u t i v e  o f  C G A 's
R . H .  A r n o l d  H e a d s  
A i r  C a d e t  G r o u p
The sponsoring committee'o^ No.
SUMMERLAND—Thirty Rotary 
dub members and wives from this 
community attended an inter-city 
gathering, as hosts of Kelowna Ro- 
tarians yesterday.
Met at the ferry by Will Harper ------ ,
and R. W. Comer, the gathering 259 Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
toured the Kelowna bridge project Cadets at Penticton, was made an 
and the B.C. Fruit Processors No, autonomous body at a meeting at 
2 plant which was followed by a the home of Flight Lieut. A. F. 
dinner meeting at the Aquatic Day.
Club, with R. S, McLacblan pre- e , L. Backman forjnally re­
siding since it was fe regular Sum- [signed as chairman, explaining
Fergus Cullen, of this city, has 
been named as director for a 
three-year term on the newly- 
formed Kamloops-Okanagan Chap­
ter of the Certified General Ac­
countants Association of B.C 
At the recent organizational 
meeting, held in Vernon, W. Jor­
dan of Kamloops was named 
president; and other directors, In 
additioh to Mr. Cullen, R. C. Wy­
lie, Vembn, three-years; George 
Spence, Kelowna, two-years; J. D. 
Ottley, Kamloops, and M. F. Fos­
ter, Vernon, one-year term.
LOOKING FROM HERE
WITH VIC MISUTKA
NVcll, we've finally found it. We’ve got the formula for getting 
rjph, We're sure It’ll work ’cause It’s working'for others. Within a 
few weeks wo should be able to retire to Monte Carlo or the Riviera.
•< How'll wo accomplish this? It's quite simple, really; so simple 
ttlal we're kicking ourselves for not thinking of It sooner. All we 
H/iive to do is write a book.
What’ll we write about? That’s no problem. We don’t have to 
\wite about anything In particular. The books selling the best those 
diiys aren’t about anything at all. At least they don't say anything. 
'■All we have to do is dcscrlbo a blonde, curvaceous heroine — the 
wife can help hero. Tlicn wc describe a handsome, virile bundle 
of masculine charm — Elvis Presley could bo the model. Our hero 
and heroine must be married, of course, hut to different people—the 
book wouldn’t sell othonvlse Wo'll put 'em together In a few 
•'boudoir" scenes leaving ns liiiln to the Imagination as possible, 
throw In a few crooks, dope peddlcns and nssorloU rlff*raff for the 
hero to take on single handed, spice the yam with lots of swear 
words and "double enlstndrcs," glorify crime and the seamy side 
of life a bit and there’s our book.
COVER THE BOOK BUT NOT THE HEUOINE
Just to promote sales we'll give specific Instructions to the artist 
chap who designs the cover, we’ll ask that he paint the blonde, 
at her most curvaceous end well exposed, gazing at our hero with 
"come hither" ales. You see, the cover of a book is all important. 
A good cover showing a •’doll” with as little cover os possible,, can 
make any book Into a best seller. Today's risaders ronlly go for 
stuff like that so give them what they want even if the cover ove^ 
does the story a bit.
Then, of course, we’ll try to have the book banned somewhere. 
That’ll give us all the publicity we need. If we can get it banned 
in two places it’ll be made Into a movie and we're started on our 
second million. Many n writer has rolled to multimillions on the 
"bsnned wagon.” .
If wo'ro real lucky and our book creates enough of a fuss, wo 
might even get tlie Krushchev peace prize for literary art.
Of course our little opus might lead a few people to think crime, 
sex. gore end degradation are normal parts of a normal society. 
In fact it could easily give thb impression that anything’s proper
merland club meeting.
Kelowna president - elect Tom 
Tomiye, spoke on the value of pro­
moting inter-city meetings.
Entertainment, included group 
singing led by - Walter [fright of 
Summerland and vocal solos by 
R. P. Walrod, general manager of 




Wilfred H. Jamie?on of Pentlc- 
lor appeared In court Friday 
charged with impaired driving. 'He 
was fined $125 tmd costs.
A second man, Charles W. Dixon 
of Oganagah Falls was also charg 
ed with Impaired driving and re 
celved a $100 fine. A fine of $25 
was also levied against Dixon for 
falling to have a licence..
that the Rotary Club now felt the 
committee had grown sufficiently 
for the parents to t?ke over the 
leadership with the Rotary contin­
uing to give financial assistance 
when needed.
A. H. Arnold was elected chair­
man and the meeting asked Mr. 
Backman to convey the apprecia­
tion of the group for the assistance 
from Rotary and himself as their 
representative.
A, meeting of the committee is 
to be arranged In Summerland to 
acquaint parents there with the 
aims and advantages of cadet 
training.
It was noted the air cadets are 
building their own rifle range not 
only doing all the work but paying 
for the material as well. However 
funds will be needed for some 
other projects.
The cadets will hold another car 
wash on the Safeway parking lot 
the the last Saturday In Septem­
ber with at least two committee 
members present to supervise.
3 6  R e g i s t e r e d  f o r  
K i n d e r g a r t e n  C l a s s
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. F. M. 
Steuart, teacher of the Jack and[ 
Jill kindergarten, who organized it 
some years ago, spoke Thursday 
evening in the United Church Hall 
to mothers of the children who will | 
be attending.
Mrs. Steuart outlined the pro­
gram and told of one day’s routine.
Mrs. Howard Milne, who teaches 1 
the rhythm band, startiiig after) 
Christmas, displayed and explain­
ed the Instruments.
Mrs. Jack Stewart was appoint­
ed snack convener. Mrs. Roy Kur- 
oda will continue as treasurer, and 
along with Mrs. Mel Ducommun 
will assist the teacher.
Thirty - six registrations have 
been received and four more will 
be accepted.
Mrs. Steuart reports that the hall 
has been enlarged since the for­
mer platform was taken out. The 
room will be heated with gas, and 
general accommodation Is Improv­
ed.
te l
as long as one can get away with It, but why should wo worry about 
that? That’s the kind of stuff the readers want so we’re merely 
providing it like a good fellow. Why should we be unwilling to stoop 
to the gutter If we can pick up a million or so? And what if wc do 
drag a few readers down with us and they stay there? 
MTKRATimE NOTHING TO 0 0  WITH WRITING
Oh wo know that's not how Shakespeare or Dryden or Chesterton 
did it but then they were old-fashioned. They had some silly notion 
that writing should be literature — you know, something that would 
be of permanent value to mankind through excellence of thought, 
form, emotional effect or other such rot. You don’t hear of them 
amounting to very much, do .you? No sir, they weren't smart like 
Mickey Spill ane.
Of course there's always the .possibility that somebody might 
stop the book from being printed, but that’s only a remote risk. 
This buRincRB of freedom Is too dear to us to permit anything sug­
gestive of censorship or suppression of free speech.
There's only one catch. You see we've led n sheltered sort of Ufa 
and will have to do lots of rc. ĉarcli before beginning our tome. In 
other words wo’ro going to have to bring our scanty knowledge of 
crooks, "femmes (ntnles" and swear-words up to date.






N E W  C U B  P A C K  T A K E S  O N  C A R  W A S H IN G
rcntlcton Cub Pack Number Eight, a new group 
jusi begun tinder Legion Branch 40 ■tponsorshlp, is 
holding n ear wash this afternoon ns Its first fund­
raising project. Three of the Cubs are shown, here 
going to work on their first car, driven by Legion
Branch Secretary Pete Adame. The washero, left 
to right, are Eric Clernionf, 8; Gerry Clermont, 11; 
and Bruce Gibson. 9. The same service is available 
to any motorist this afternoon at tlie Legion parking 
lot from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
w r -




A  D A IL Y  P A P E R
Subscribers
Parioni not now lubicribing for 
tha Herald and who desire to sub­
scribe to tha Herald should place 
their order at once
P L E A S E
P H O N E
4002
AND ASK FOR THE 
CIRCULATION DEPT.
for the two weeks ending Saturday, Sep­
tember 14th, your carrier boy will collect 
35c; 25c for the week ending September 
14th plus two issues, September 4th on'd dth 
on the tri-weekly basis.
Readers In Penticton who have pold In 
advance as Irl-weekly subscribers will re­
ceive credit In ratio to the new subscription 
rale of the dally newspaper. After expiry 
date, your carrier boy will collect every two 
weeks.
Herald carrier boys have been Instructed 
not to collect In advance for September, ai 
they will now collect at the end of each two 
week period.
P EN TIC TO N  H E R A LD
TS6 Nanefm® Ave. W. PENTICTON, R.C.
LIMITED
Pliori« 4002
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Penticton Soroptimists Are 
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Regional governor of Soroptim- 
ist International of Western Cana­
da, Miss I)orothy W. Browning of 
Vancouver, addressed the Pentic­
ton club at the first dinner meet­
ing of the new season Thursday 
evening at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
In a pleasing manner of delivery. 
Miss Browning outlined the vari­
ous service ^jectives of Sorop­
timists. She stressed the need for 
the fullest co-operation' among 
members as well as clubs to se­
cure the desired results in these 
many fields of work. The work 
within the individual clubs as well 
as that from a national level was 
summarized in her comprehensive 
address.
President Miss Jean Bennest Ax- 
pressed ajppreciation on ^̂ ehalf of
i' ? iv’
the club for the interesting talk, 
and extended a welftome to anoth­
er guest, Mrs. Dorothy Fon’ester, 
a past president of the Vancouver 
Soroptimist International, who is 
travelling with Miss Browning.
Business of the evening centred 
around plans for the club’s first 
■fall fund raising project, an after­
noon tea party at Valley View 
Lodge on Monday, September 30, 
from 230 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The social event which will be' 
arranged under the convenership of 
Mrs. C. K. Brown, hostess at Val­
ley View, will afford guests and 
residents of the seniors’ horn® an 
opportunity to get acquainted. 
Transportation will be provided 
for those wishing to attend. Cars 
! will be at the corner of Main and 
Echardt avenue near the United
Church during the afternoon. Mrs. 
Margaret Michie and Miss Muryl 
Osborne are assisting with Brown 
with plans for the fund raising 
event.
A few members, Mrs. S. J. Fay, 
was initiated in a pleasing cere­
mony prior to 'adjournment.
F A S H IO N  W IN N E R
S U M M E R L A N D  S O C IA L S
yiij-r
i
MISS DOROTHY W. BROWNING
D ietitian  Ju d g es a t 
Rock C reek F air
L E T 'S  E A T
Low C alorie Peppers 





SUMMERLAND — Miss Doro­
thy Britton attended the Rock 
Creek Fair this week to act as a 
judge. Miss Britton is, in charge 
of the experimental kitchen at the 
Farm in Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith of Van­
couver ai;e visitors at the home 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Meadows in Trout Creek.f •
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Anstey have 
returned from a motor trip to 
Grand'Forks, Spokane and Pros­
ser, Washington.
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson will attend 
the meetings of the West Koot­
enay District Association Rebek- 
ahs to be held shortly at Castle- 
gar.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Emery were 
on a short trip to the coast this 
week.
Mrs. Ida Bain of Vancouver is 
a guest at the home of her broth­
er and siste}:-in-law. Dr. and Mrs.
. C. WUcox.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ryman at 
the Experimental Farm were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Skinner of Virden, 
Manitoba, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Pechr of Enderby.
/
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Day have 
returned from a two weeks’ holi­
day in the Cdriboo. *
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin K. Loop 
and their daughters, Susan and 
Karen, of Kennewick, Wash., 
spent the weekend visiting at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. W. R. 
Powell, in Trout Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Calder and 
their daughter, Mrs. K. H. McIn­
tosh, were visitors to Seattle for 
a few days recently.
ing for the coast after a week’s 
holiday in Trout Creek. Dr. Fitz­
patrick was formerly on the staff 
of the Plant Pathology LaboratorJ', 
and is how at UBC.
. Miss Enid Maynard has gone to 
Vancouver to attend a Guide meet­
ing. . ,
Ed Matchett is giving a TV set 
to the Summerland General Hos­
pital Nurses’ residence. The La­
dies’ Hospital Auxiliary will ar­
range for the installation.
Mrs. J. Heavysides and her 
daughter, Leslie, are leaving for 
the coast to attend the wedding 
of Miss Paerl Hooker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hooker of West 
Summerland, which takes place in 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Mrs. M. E. Collas was hostOss. 
for the first fall meeting of the 
Summerland and Art Club on Tues­
day evening, when a large number 
■attended Including visitors.. Am­
ong the group who will paint to­
gether during the fall and winter 
season are Mrs. George Smith 
and Mrs. Webber both of Peach- 
land. Plans are being made for 
night school classes.
Henry De Val of DeValls’ Auto 
Court, Kingsway, Vancouver, h«»8 
been visiting friends in Summer- 
land on his way to fish at Shus- 
wap Lake.
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Penticton Golfers 
Will Play at Omak
Among the mtSiy ' golfers from 
the Penticton Gplf and Country 
Club motoring to Omak to par­
ticipate in the annual' fall inter- 
club competitions are Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervin Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A.’ Marlow, Mr. ana Mrs. L. H‘. 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mac- 
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. John­
son, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter,' 
Miss Ruth Coffin, Mrs. W. I. Betts, 
Ml’S. W. X. Perkins, Mrs. Harry 
Hines, Mrs. W. A. Carse and Mrs. 
Leonard Enns. Several couples are 
travelling south today to be guests 
this evening at a party commem­
orating the opening of the Omak
Club House.
\
Dr. E. V. Thompson arrived 





Mr. and MrS..H.' B. Morley of 
Boswell are cvpcrently visiting in 
tl̂ S city.
Miss Betty Kendall has return' 
ed to Penticton after visiting at 
Victoria for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mayes 
of Victoria are guests in this city, 
visiting their respective parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Mayes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. L., Weatherbie 
have arrived home ’after spend­
ing the summer xvith friends and 
relatives at Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon N. Parker 
with children, Chris and Laraine, 
have returned after holidaying at 
New Brunswick. Mrs. Parker and 
children travelled east the first'of 
July and Mr. Parker flew east in 
August to join them. They motored 
home via the States route arriving 
here early this week.
C o u p le  H o n o re d  
W it h  P r e s e n ta t io n  
B y  " F a r m  F a m ily "
SUMMERLAND — A party at 
the Farm be^ch on Sunday after­
noon honored Mr. and Mps. Lloyd 
Usick who vvere .married in Aug­
ust. , >
Mr. lisick is on the staff of the 
Experimental Farm and in apedk- 
ing Dr. T. H. Anstey, superintenr 
dent, expressed the good wishes 
of the “Farm Family’’ gathered 
for the happy occasion.
Races for the children, a ball 
game and a dip in the lake by a 
number pf people, were followed 
by a presentation by Dr. Anstey. 
The young couple were given a 
lovely card table and four chairs 
with congratulations from every­
one present. ,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Usick thanked 
the group, and .a picnic supper 
concluded the event, .
By MIRIAM MARTIN
Fall’s smartest silhouette—̂ the 
narrow-as-an-arrow sheath with 
surprise. back fullness! So flat­
tering to the figure — make our 
Printed Pattern in fall cotton, 
dressy black crepe with same or 
contrast collar.
Printed Pattern 9377; Misses’ 
sizes. 12, 14, 16„ 18, 20. Siye 16 
takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS(40c.) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this ^pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, St y l e  n u m b e r .
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN', care of Penticton 
Hepald, Pattern Dept., Pentic­
ton, *B.C.
N ew spaper W riters 
Jo in  C onducted  Tour
“YOU are to be congratulated. 
Chef,’’ I told him, “on your beau­
tiful arrangement of the vege­
table garden; I especially like the 
edge row of gleaming green pep­
per plants with the red and green 
peppers. How can we ever use so 
many?"
“I am' planning to make up 
ihany jars of pepper relish to be 
given as Christmas remembrances 
from the test-kitchen, Madame,” 
he replied. "We will share some 
of the remaining peppers with the 
neighbors and still have enough 
left to test special ways to use 
them.
“Do you think most homemakers 
use enough green peppers, Mad­
ame?"
SOURCE OF VITAMINS
“No, Chef," I said, “they are. 
ufually rated as accessories. But' 
in reality green pepers are one 
of our best sources of vegetable 
vitamins, ranking high in both 
vitamin A and C.
“When raw, they average about 
only 2.1 calories each; when 
citopped or ground, they are good 
roiigliagc fo^.
“For those who cannot digest 
’'them as is, green peppers can be 
put- under the broiler and turned 
occasionally, until they blister. 
The thin outer skin can then be 
ilrlpped off and the softened pulp 
will be ready to use."
TOMOimOW’S DINNER 
Cheese Roll Salad
,Sardine-Stuffed Green Peppers 
Flaky Rice Zucchini 
Sliced Fresh Peaches or 
Peach Shortcake 
Coffc or Ten Milk
All measuremonis arc level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 to 6,
Cheese Roll flnindsi Into (8 oz.) 
creamed cottage cheese,' stir %  c. 
fine-grated sharp Cheddar cheese,
U tsp. scraped onion, or 2 drops 
onion juice, Vi tsp. sugar, 14 isp. 
salt and 14 tsp. pepper. Mix thor­
oughly. Shape Into fi finger-length 
rolls.
Arrange on this slices of toma­
to. Garnish with lettuce or cress.
. Pass not-sweet French dressing.
Snrdine-Sliirfed Green Peppersi 
Prepare 6 mcdlum-slzc green pep­
pers ns follows; Cut off the tops. 
Remove seeds and cores to form 
cups, I
Place these in a saucepan. Add' 
Ij In. boiling water. Cover and 
iilinmci'-Uull 5 min. Drain.
Dust inside with a little salt, 
pepper and 'monosmlliim gliiin- 
male. Then fill with sardine sUirf- 
Ing. Top wlih hullercd or marg- 
srlned bread frumb.s,
Plact in a baking dish. Pour in
hot water or tomato juice to the 
depth of 14 in. I
Bake about 35 rtijn. at 350*-375* 
r . or until the peppers are fork- 
tender. Serve with seasoned to­
mato sauce.
Sardine Stuffing: Drain the oil 
ftom 2 (3% oz.) cans Maine sar­
dines into a frying pan. Add 14 c. 
minced onion and 1 c. minced cel­
ery. Saute until the color turns.
Add 214 c. fine enriched bread 
crumbs, 94 tsp. salt, V4 tsp. pep­
per, 1 tsp. poultry seasoning and 
1 tsp. minced parsley. Saute until 
golden.
Add 1 tsp. baking powder, 1/3 c. 
hot water and the sardines, 
mashed fine. Use as directed.
TRICK OP THE CHEF
Season flaky boiled rice with M  
tip. ground cardamon lightly 
sauteed in 1 tbsp. butter.
Wally Day of Vancouver is visit-
(By MARGARET ALDERSON) 
(Miss Alderson is a Canadian 
newspaper woman touring ̂ Russia 
wih a group of Canadians) 
ODESSA — Today we have been 
I in the hands of our Intourist guides 
fdr a conducted tour of some of
ing at the home of his parents,' the places they wanted us to see.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. -Day. Miss 
Mary Ann Kane of Vancouver is 
another guefet at the Day home.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Fitzpat­
rick of Vancouver left this mom-
Women's Wear Dally, a trade pub­
lication, reported the edse of the 
puzzled customer at a Fifth Aven­
ue store. She was trying on a wool 
sheath, with neckline cut in a 
deep “V." “Which is the front?,’’ 
asked the customer. The clerk call­
ed the Seventh Avenue designer to 
find out. Answer — the “V” was 
the back, the high cowl was the 
front neckline. The store admitted 
that the dross had confused its 
sales force — the girls had been 
showing it to customers both ways.
D elicious
B a n a n a
D essert
The fashion industry has come 
up with a substitute for the term 
"separates.’’ Now, the phrase is 
“pair-offs." The Nnllonal Cotton 
Council, in a roundup of (all fash­
ions for college and career girls, 
defines “pair-offs" as separate it­
ems, such as blouses and skirts, 
which go together because they 
are color-coordinated.
Oranges and grapefruit peel 
easily if let stand for a few min 
utes in scalding hot wafer,
Preparing delicious meals with' 
out going near the stove is becom­
ing increasingly easy for home 
makers — thanks to the pantry 
shelf and refrigerator with canned 
meats, chUlcd soups,'salads galore, 
and refrigerator-made dciserts.
In the last category, we have 
an entry today which la bound to 
have rave v notices. A luscious 
banana torte fashioned of sweet­
ened condensed milk, lemon juice, 
diced bananas and heavy cream 
and chilled to creamy rich per 
faction.
MAGIC BANANA TORTE
1 f!\jp (about T2 crackers) finely 
crushed graham' cracker
• crumbs ,
3 tablespoons butler, ipelted
1 (lli-Oz.) can sweetened con­
densed milk
Vm cup lemon Juice
2 modlum-slze ripe bananas, 
diced
1 tablespoon sugar
1 cup whipping cream
Combine graham c r s e k e r 
crumbs and butter. Reserve 2 
tablespoons of crumb mixture. 
Press remaining crumb mixture 
evenly over bottom of lightly but­
tered (8x8x2-inch) square baking 
pan. Combine condensed milk and 
one-third cup of the lemon juice; 
stir until- smooth and thickened. 
Mix ifjgcther lightly bananas, re­
maining lemon Jtiioe and stigar 
until bananas are well-coated with 
the juice. Fold Into the condensed 
milk mixture. Wjtlp heavy cream; 
fold Into mixture. Pour into pan; 
spread evenly. Sprinkle reserved 
crumbs on top. Chill until firm. 
About 12 hours, pul into 2x2’a inch 
portions.
“V
Cold tuff of moot Itft aftora raoal 
i«n bo uiod In Mindwlehoi or tsi- 
•orotii. Koop thorn wrappod and 
rofrigtrolod, and pim to u«o fbo
aiMl width Nr« sr Ikoo tioMi.̂1 0 * mm
We have visited a sanitorium, a 
park and beach, a pioneer camp, 
And a Russian home. The last- 
named visit was made at the in­
sistent request of the party. The 
30 Canadians and two Americans 
were accompanied there by three 
Intourist guides.
The sanitorium we visited was a 
rest home for those with heart 
trouble or nervous diseases. It was 
a large place, rambling over sev­
eral acres of land. Patients were 
roaming around, the men in strip­
ed pyjama-like suits and the 
women in house coats.
We were shown sev'eral typps of 
cure baths, and some room?, like 
those in a hospital, with bed, chair 
and dressing table.
Odessa has 42 such sanatoria. 
The length of stay is 28 days, and 
if the patient is not then cured, 
further treatment may be given.
FOR TRADE UNlONISTg 
This sanatoria was known as No.
5 for trade unionists of the Soviet 
Union. The patient pays 30 percent 
of the totol cost of ills or her stay. 
If unable to pay, the guide told us, 
the union pays the patient’s share.
Wo found the people friendly. 
One school teacher, however, be' 
came a little excited, She appealed 
to the leachcrs in our group to go 
home and toll Canada not 1o be 
lievc the Hob printed about Russia, 
PARK CROWDED 
At the park we visited, the beach 
was black with people. Thousands 
were, out seeking a little sun-tan 
At a kiosk, the guide insisted 
have a soft drink, It woi a glass 
of something like grape Juice, The 
small kiosks, however,' have only 
from four to six glasses. They are 
hastily rinsed in cold running wat 
er to keep up with the crowds of 
customers.
CAMP FOR PIONEERS 
The pioneer camp we visited 
was one for children of steel cable 
mill workers. The Pioneers are 
children from seven to 14. Mem­
bers must spend one ntonih each 
summer at camp. Parents pay 
according to income, but orphans
lIOUHKnOLD HINT
Wrap silver and gold evening 
biins in dark-colored cloth to pre­
vent tsrnlsh. Store them In Indi­
vidual-boxes.
or those unable to 'pay go there 
free. 'The camp has a program 
very much like that of similar 
camps in Canada,
Our guide was continually extol­
ling the virtues of Communist Rus­
sia. He told us that his parents 
of pre-revolution vintage, had. been 
poor and illiterate, but that he am 
his three brothers had been wel 
educated and his sister was a 
nurse.
To our thinking, there was noth' 
ing unusual about this. It happens 
in Canada.-But these people, be 
lieve it is all due to the revolu 
tion and communism.
typical  new  home*
The home we visited was a small 
arand-new cottage, not yet quite 
finished. There was np bathroom 
in it. Off a small* hall was the 
kitchen. It was pretty well filled 
up by a curtained-off cupboard, a 
hand basin with running water, 
another cupboard whh mirrored 
doors, a coal stove, covered specil- 
ly for the occasion with a lace 
cloth, a round table and a bed.
The living room was dominated 
by a square table covered with 
roman striped plush. It was a 
small room, terribly cluttered up 
with furniture.
In It there were four dining-room 
chairs, a table radio, a chester­
field with a top like a mantelpiece, 
covered with nick-nacks, a large 
sideboard, another small table, 13 
pictures on the wall and, high up, 
a small Ikon.
The bedroom hold comfortably 
a threb-quartor bed and a col. 
There was a sort of back kitchen 
wliloh sebmed to bo a work room.
The occupant was a grccnkccpor 
at the port of Odessa. In this small 
home with him lived his wife, their 
son and daughter-in-law and 
grandson. '
Outside there was a well-kept 
garden, with fruit trees, flowers 
and vegetables.
Tins Is the kind of homo Hint 
thousands of Russians dream 
about. People in the cities will 
never have it, because only apart 
ments pre built there. The apart­
ment house plan is aimed at got 
ting rid of the alums, wlioro 15 
people live in a hovel nq largpr 
than the Utile house 1 saw today. 
It is a hig job.
For centuries apples have pro­
vided plenty of good eating for 
listorians tell us they are prob­
ably the oldest cultivated fruit. 
In fact ever siiice Eve succumb­
ed to the first apple it seems it 
las beeii considered a very en­
ticing fruit. The fresh apples 
that are available right now are 
mighty enticing too when they’re 
an ingredient of this Apple Slice 
Coffee' Cake. Just a touch of 
cinnamon accentuates the tart 
flavor of apples in this coffee 
cake that has a tender, delicious 
muffin-like topping. It’s an ex­
cellent way to include apples . . .  
which scientists and doctors con­
sider an excellent source of Vita­
mins B and C . . . in the diet 
while they are abundant.
APPLE SLICE COFFEE CAKE 
Yield — 9 squares.
3 tablespoons butter or mar­
garine
94 cup lightly-packed brown 
sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
194 cups apples slices 
1-2/3 cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
or 2 cups once-sifted pastry 
flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
94 teaspoon salt 
94 ,dup granulated sugar 
I'egg
94 cup milk
1/3 cup shortening, melted 
Preheat oven to 375 deg. F. 
(moderately hot). Melt butter or 
margarine In an 8-inch square 
cake pan. Combine brown sugar
RCAF 0/C  Rofiald J. Lawson 
has returned to Royal Roads CoP 
lege at Victoria after spending a 
week in this city visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson, 
West Bench. The young cadet was 
en route to the coast from Clinton, 
Ontario, where he had been at­
tending a 10-week training course. 
He was the recipient of numerous 
honors during this training period. 
He came third in his class in 
recent examinations and received 
the Command Training trophy for 
top points in the track meet held 
in conjunction with the course.
T u n a  C o m b i n a t i o n  
M a k e s  a  G o o d  
G r i l l e d  S a n d w i c h
A grilled Albarcore Tuna Bur- 
prise will prove to be exactly that 
(and what is nicer than a delicious 
surprise?), if you follow this 
simple recipe.
ALBACORE TUNA SURPRISE
1 can albacore tuna,
94 cup chopped celery,
2 tablespoons pickle, chopped fine, 
94 cup mayonnaise,
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce,
4 cheese slices.
Combine the albacore tuna, cel­
ery, pickle, mayonnaise and Wor­
cestershire sauce. Toast 4 slices 
of bread on one side, spread un­
toasted side with albacore tuna 
mix and top with cheese slice.' 
Place sandwiches under broiler 
until cheese is melted or into' 350 
degree oven. The flavour will in­
deed be delightful. Sferves 4.
Former long-time residents of 
Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pratt of Vancwver were recent 
•visitors here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Geros and 
family have returned home after 
holidaying at coast centres.
i^ctettes 
P lan  Sale \
A nd Social
Tentative plans for a fall “Bake 
Sale” and arrangements for a so­
cial evening to follow the Octo- 
|ber meeting were of foremost in­
terest to Acteete Club members at 
thfeir first autumn session-held at 
the home of Mrs. T. W. BeUa.
Membership convenei' Mrs. Rudy 
I Labonte reporti^ that several new 
members had indicated interest in 
the club and were planning to at­
tend the next meeting and social
WORDS OF THE WISE
Every excess causes a defect; 
every defect an excess. Every 
sweet hath its sour; and every 
evil its good . . . For every grain 
of wit there is a grain of fol^. 
For everything you have missed, 
you have gained something else; 
and for everything you gain, you 
lose something.
—(Emerson)
Nqw a girl can keep in shape 
while traveling aljroad, even with 
all the feasting jn fine Europeai 
restaurants. Sienderella Interna­
tional is offering figure-care cer­
tificates as bon voyage gifts for® 
the “Woman who has everything.’* 
Cash’’ them in at any of the com­
pany’s European salons.
_____________ _____ at the home of Mrs. C. E. Cross,
and cinnamon and sprinkle over [ Avenue. Wives of ACT
butter or rnargarihe In pan. Ar
range applie slices in a design 
over brown sugar mixture.
Sift the all-purpose or pastry 
/lour, baking powder, salt and 
granulated sugar into a bowl. 
Beat egg until thick and light; 
blend in milk and melted shorten­
ing. Make a well in dry Ingre- 
dients and add'liquids all at once, 
stirring just to combine. Turn 
batter Into prepared pan. Bake 
n preheated oven, about 35 min­
utes. Stand pAn op a cake rack 
for 2 or 3'minutes, then turn out 
cake onto a large serving dish, 
Serve with so(t butter.
members are extended n cordial 
invitation to be present.
Those wishing transportatiqn are 
requested, to contact president 
Mrs. Stewart Lyon by phoning 
5214 or Mrs. H. A. Coates, 5423.
HOUBEIIOLD’IIINT
The handles of saucepans and 
akillols should be tunied away 
from the edge of the kitchen 
range. A protruding handle Is too 
eNRlIy hit, kneeklng the pot over 
Make this a ' habit espeoltlly if 
(here are children in the house,
Small yellow aummer squash 
makes a tasty addition to losaed 





Now Until Ott :» At 
c t i l l .H it i . s  - tM .u t
:i"» 'I .In ■
n It a good habit, at dlthwethlaa 
Mmo, to dip a doth or tponm Wa 
ctoan soap or d,ot«rgsnt tvds end 
vdpt the outtldo of tho rofrlgo^or 
end rang#.
. spldihot art thus tiiininattd.
S u m m e r la n d  C W L  
W i l l  H o ld  R a i i le
SUMMERLAND — Re-convening 
for the fall and winter montlis, 
the Catholic Women’s Leagge 
planned for a raffle on a quilt 
made by Mrs. A. Wolfe, at the 
regular meeting on Friday eve­
ning In the Parish Hall of The 
Church of Tlie Holy Child.
Fr. A. M. Mculenbergh sltowed 
religious slides to the meeting.
Mrs, John Solinger, the presi­
dent, was in the chair, and Mrg. 
G, E, Logie and Mrs. George 
Henry were appointed as visitors 
to the sick of tlie parish for tite 
ensuing month.
Hostesses who served refresh­
ments following the business meet­
ing were Mrs. Roy DerOsier and 
Mrs. ,S. Fabbl.
D R 8 V  E - I  N
TONITE, SAT., SEPT. »1
K IP D IE-K A D E
At 7 p.m. Box Office Open 
At 6:80 p,m.
BRINQ T H E  KIDS!
t
Regular Show at 7:45 p.m. will 
ba that niee family picture




Two Complete  ̂Shows at 
6:30 and 0:16 p.m.
Matinee Starts 1:00 p.m.
Margery Main and Percy 
Kilbride in '




“ Stranger On 
Horsebaek”
Action Picture in Color
PLUS CARTOON
PLEASE NOTE: Show time 
for this engagement Is 6:30 
and 9:15 p.m.
T W IL IG H T
Drive-In Theatre
. First show at 7:45 p.m.
TONIGHT, SEPT. 21
Marshall Thompson and 
Willard Parker in
‘LURE OF THE SWAMP’
In CinentalSoopo
PLUS









Starting Times 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
JERRY LEWIS
“ T H E  D E L IC A T E  D E L IN Q U E N T ”
MON. - TUES. - MED.
. 23-24-25 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
EVA MARIE SAINT •  DON MURRAY
“ A  H A T F U L  O F R A IN ”
(Adult Entertainment)
Moore Batters Anthony 
Into Submission in 7th
Shamrocks Connect 
In Overtime Session
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Two “ Fisted Attack 
Drops Challenger
LOS ANGELES— (AP) — Venerable Archie Moore 
winks when he says, he’ll fight for another 10 years, but 
young Tony Anthony won’t say it isn t possible.
Old Arch, who started fighting 21,years ago and may 
be 43 or perhaps older, slammed 22-year-old Anthony 
without mercy Friday night to score a seventh-round
knockout afid preserve>is m
In his dressing room> after the fight Moore said he 
would like to tangle with Yvon Durelle of Bjie Ste. Anne, 
N.B., in a match for the 175-pound crown which he thinks 
will aid Uncle Sam’s relations with Canada.
Anthony, on the other hand, bat-
4\> ' -XVI''
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.vf iNr I ■ ii.i' ■ w:.i r̂f5.#»
Sam Drossos, Penticton 
Sox catcher who finished in 
fourth place in the batting race 
with a .437 mark, will be in 
action Sunday at King’s Park 
when Red Sox host defending 
champion Kamloops Okonots in 
the third and deciding game in 
their best - of • three semi-final 
series. Winner will meet Kelowna 
Orioles for the league champion­
ship.
: ia :
L IO N S  ID L E  
O V E R  W E E K E N D
The Western Interprovincial 
Football Union reaches the half­
way mark in its 16-game reg^ar 
schedule with two games tMay.
Calgary Stampeders visit Blue 
Bombers at Winnipeg ai^ Ed­
monton Eskimos travel to Regina 
for a game,against Saskatche­
wan Roughxiders. Both are after­
noon games.
British Columbia Lions, who 
played their eighth game last 
Monday, are idle. .
No games are scheduled ftis 
Monday, toe Only Monday during 
the regular schedule from own­




Gordie Beecroft of Kamloops fin
tied a draw with Durelle and does­
n’t give the'Canadian a chance.
GOOD LESSON
Moore collected a 590,000 guar­
antee, including the $70,000 from 
television. With a gross gate of 
$53,000, this left Anthony with less 
than $5,000 balm for his wounds hshed with a nish to win the Ok- 
under contract terms. Yet he did snagan - Mainline Baseball league 
receive an education. batting title with a .493 average.
“He gave me a lesson tonight Frank Fritz of Princeton finish- 
that I won’t forget,” Tony said in gjj m the runner-up slot with a 
his dressing room before breaking average and Gordie Mundle, 
down in sobs. “I hope nobody qbc’s shortstop who was
says anymore that I have a glass leading hitter for most of the 
jaw.” 1 season finished third.
to^SflSm T be- Penticton’s Sam Drossos wound
W k k S H lN S k l  IN  F O L D
qUjre, Wakshtnski, flashy forward with' Penticton 
V^S last year, puts his name on the dotted line 
as JHal Tarala, sophomore coach of the Penticton 
club looks on. Tarala expects Clare to be one of 
the big gun? on toe Vees forward lines this season
and the high-scoring foipward will be in action when 
the Vees meet New Westminster Royals on Oct. 4 
and Victoria Cougars on Oct. 7 in exhibition ^m es 
in preparation for toe first league game which wiU 
be here against Vernon, not Kamloops as previously 
repbrted.
W IN N E R  M E E T S  O R IO L E S
Kamloops Here Sunday 
For Semi-Final
Battling right down to the wire, 
Penticton Red Sox and Kamloops 
Okonots will square ô f in the third 
and deciding game of their best- 
of-toree Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League semi-final series Sun­
day at King’s Park, Game time 
is 2:30 p.m.
Red Sox took the opening game 
from the defending league cham­
pion Okonots here, rallying for 
eight runs to wipe out a 8-1 deficit 
and go on to a jLO-8 triumph, 
Kamloops bounced back into 
contention last Sunday when they 
squeezed out a narrow 4-3 win on 
the strength of seventh inning two- 
run homer and a sparkling job o : 
relief hurling by Len Gatin.
Southpaw Jack Durston, who 
was shelled from the mound in 
the early innings of the first game;
■ will probably start for toe locals 
if he has shaken off the sore arm 
' trouble that has plagued him toe 
latter part of the season.
' Backing Durston up will be Jim 
Staff, young Red Sox right-hander 
> who came on to win the first game 
in a relief role and who was tag- 
I. ged with the loss in the second 
game,
I Red Sox lineup will be intact 
I with too possible exception of 
shortstop Lloyd Burgart, who is 
attending college in battle, Wash. 
Red Sox officials are expecting 
Burguri for Sunday’s game but 
are not certain whether he will 
be able to make it.
Winner of the semi-final series 
will meet Kelowna Orioles, who 
defeated Oliver OBC’s in straight 
games after finishing the regular 
■eason In first place. Oliver fla 
Ished third behind Penticton ant 
Kamloops took fourth place and 
•ihe last playoff berth.
Summcrlimd, Vernon, Princeton 
Irnllcd in that prdor.




C. Preen ............... 18
S. Drossos ..........
D. Moore ..............18
R. Olson ............. 4
C. Richards ......... 22
,T. Dc Giovanni 











NANAIMO (CP)—The B.C. Ama- 
teur Hockey Association, govern- 
ine body for all organized amateur 
hlJkey in B.C.. holds ito i^ u a l 
convention here this weekend.
Jack Ryan, Nanaimo, second 
vice-president, is thej?«icial host 
for the convention which will last 
three days.
Mr. Ryan said that over 60 
hockey enthusiasts including exec 
utives from all over B.C. will at­
tend. Business sessions start Sat­
urday morning. ^
Saturday afternoon busmess will 
deal with any suspensions of toe 
past season, rule changes Md 
amendments And establish policy 
for amateur hockey in B.C. for the 
coining season.
■ITie group will be taken on a 
fishing party early Sunday mom- 
ng and then return to the meeting 
room for more business before the 
iinal session in the afternoon. 
Final business on the agenda
Moire staggered him «ith a right I Following are the top hitters: 
to toe head and scored repeatedly I AB H Pet.
with rights and left hooks. He had q  Beecroft, Kam.
pidled a surprise Fritz, Princeton
when he rammed home right h^ d  | ^ , ,  . 1, .  ___
leads.
Six seconds before the stanza
G. Mundle, Oliver- . . e  
Is. Drossos, Penticton
ended, Moore floored the young Cleveland, Oliver 
challenger wth a right the Kashuba, Vernon
bell rang before Tony reached his j  ̂ ^__
feet. L. Burgart, Penticton R. Schnider, Oliver .
67 33 .493 
86 40 .465 
76 34 .447 
64 28 .43' 
59 23 .390 
74 26 .351 
88 30 .341 
95 32 .337 
82 27 .329 
64 20 .328 
82 26 .317
VICTORIA — (CP) — The Long 
Branch Pontiacs figure they know 
row who will bear watching when 
they go into toe third game of toe 
best-of-seven Mann Cup lacross 
championships Monday against the 
Victoria Shamrocks.
It’s taken them two games to 
learn. Weidnesday they dropped 
the opener 12-4. Friday they lost 
12-9 after a 10-minute overtime 
period.
It was a hard loss to take Fri­
day. Pontiacs outplayed, outshot, 
and generally outwitted the Sham' 
rocks in toe regulation four quar­
ters. At one point they led toe 
Victoria crew 8-3 only to lose 
ground by incurring two penalties 
within 30 seconds and give the 
Shamrocks a two-man advantage- 
Their overtime loss was attribut­
ed mostly to tension and to Vic 
toria’s belated e.xpert ball-hand­
ling.
Individual Long Branch stars 
wire Fliorian Tomchysyn, John 
Coleman and Tony D’Amico.
Tomchysyn, a stocky, fleet 
young forward, completely baffled 
the ’Rocks with his knack of com­
ing up with the ball after wild 
scrambles and with his spectacu­
lar floor-length dashes.
Coleman, his bespectacled and 
mild-looking linemate, bulled his 
way through the roughest and 
toughest of Victoria defencemen 
if they didn’t exist and return* 
ed toe dogged checking with in­
terest.
Chunky D’Amico in his defence 
slot was toe nemisis of the fleet 
Victoria forwards and contribute! 
two goals and two assists to the 
Fontiai; totals.
Shamrocks’ ivinning goal in over­
time Friday was a sizzling 40-foot­
er lobbed by Bert Bertoia after a 
pattern play was set up and execu 
ted successfully.
Dave Russel in the Long Branch 
net, with 25 stops to his credit, 
was outshone in that department 
by Geordie Johnston who blocked 
a total of 34 Pontiac tries.
Pontiac coach Elmer Lee said 
after toe game there was no ques­
tion in his mind as to Monday’s 
outcome.
“We’ll win Monday night— 
there’s no doubt about that,” he 
said.
We know who to watch on toat 
club now, and that big bald-head­
ed guy is going to be iced and sent 
lome.”
Lee was speaking of Skip 'Mc­
Kay, a regular Nanaimo defence 
man picked up for the series. Mc­
Kay, while he only scored two 
goals Friday, check^, ragged wd  
harried Pontiac players into miss­
ing several “sure” shots.
'The word is also out to Watch 
coach Whitey Severson and for­
ward Peewee Bradshaw, a deadly 
combination in close pattern and 
power plays, Severson with his 
pin-point passing and Bradshaw 
with his accurate shooting. -r?
Lee also attributed the loss to 
“poor officiating” by referees S3  
Greenwood and Earl McDonald, i*
Annual Anniversary 
Sale!
New in full swing with the lowest prices in Canado.
DWIO MOTOR SCRAPERS
D4 CATS, used less than 
hrs. since new. $5950 each.jj 
D8 CATS, 8R series, from 
$1875.
20 Craw'ler tractors, scrapers, 
graders, loaders, dozers, 
winches, etc.
1957 Piper Super Cub, on'̂  
wheels or floats.
1956 Piper Tri-Pacer, on wheels 
or floats.
Stinson 190 and 165 h.p. aero­
planes.
Tandem truck*, hauling trallera, houa*
trallera. care. etc.
Most units can be delivered to many
areai In Alberta. Saskatchewan or
British Columbia a t  no extra charge.
“ Anything Taken In Trade”
STAN REYNOLDS LTD.
rb. S.17 — Wetasfciwtn. Albert*.
fSTBADY BARRAGE i
As the seventh opened, Anthony I • ^  .
appeared to have recuperated but G. mrten, Penticton 
Moore found him midway in toelB . Martino, ̂ l ^ a  
round and relentlessly slugged him R. It^ ”  * 2  S  'Ju
with lefts and rights. Finally Tony G. Sarich, J^ceton . .  ^  
went down and struggled to get up. 1 J. Kaiser, Kelowna . . .  79 24 .303 
Referee. Mushy Callahan didn’t 
wait, immediately declaring Ar­
chie the. winner by a knockout at 
2:29.
• Under California rules a referee 
can so rule instead of awarding a 
technical knockout. • The 172-pound
Saturday, September 2 L  1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 5 election of officers for pygyent battling during to* inter-
iT, r » . .....................  .... ......  the 1957-58 season. •




The slim hope that Chicago 
White Sox had of capturing the 
American League pennant with­
ered in half Friday night in the 
ace of a two-run ninth-inning 
rally by Cleveland Indians.
The Tribe put together three 
singles, a sacrifice and a sacri­
fice fly to score twice and edge 
White Sox into near oblivion by 
a 3-2 count.
Anthony won two rounds on the 
card of toe referee and a judge 
but received only ohe from'the oth­
er judge.
He didn’t appear to hurt Archie, 
although the champ wore a mouse 
under his right eye from the secv 
end round on. In that stanza the 
challenger hit a low' blow and 
cracked Archie after the bell, 
which annoyed the champion. Cal' 
lahan had to separate toe two to
S w e d e  A d d e d  to  
B r a in  l in e a p
BOSTON, (AP) — Sven Tumba 
Johansson, the Swedish import] 
who is fighting for a chance to 
play with Boston Bruins, was a last 
minute addition to toe lineup for 
tonight’s opening exhibition game 
against Springfield at Boston Gar- 
den.
Johansson replaced the allmg 
CiHUiie Boiden in the lineup for] 
the Boston National Hockey le a ­
gue club. ,’The Swede wasn’t in top 
shape — hit fractured wrist re-] 
mained In a east.
M o n tr e a l S c o re s  
S o R b id l D p s e t
CLEARWATER. Pla., (C P )  — 
Darkhorse Montreal scoifed two 
victories Friday and advanced to 




BRAMPTON, Ont., (CP) -
Wlaitey Ford, staked an early 
lead as Yogi Berra hit a three- 
run homer and Hank Bauer bat­
ted in a pair against Tom Brew­
er, had a thtee-hlt shutout for 
elftht* Then Ted Williams hit a 
phjich home run to open the .ninth. 
Fvemk Malzone added a RBI single 
and Jackie Jensen hammered a 
t v̂o-run homer before Bob Grim 
craine on to get the final, out In 
Ford’s 11th victory. Whitey, likely 
to open the world series, struck
The Montreal club eliminated the Brampton Excelsiors Friday idght 
pre-toumaipont favorite, Stratford, squared their account in the (^n- 
Conn., in one game and battled adian junior lacrosse champlon- 
Miaml 13 innings for a 2-1 victory, ships by defeating Victoria Sham­
rocks 15-7 to win the 1957 title.
M A J O R  L E A G U E  
P E N N A N T  R A C E S
New Yorft defeated Boston 7-41 out eight, his one-game high this 
despite a Red Sox comeback in | season, while maklng hls first ai^ 
netted all their pctrrancc in a week jbeoause of 
flu attack.
Williams’ homer, his 351h but 
first at Yankee Stadium this year 
added two points to his batting 
average, now .379. Yankee Mickey 
Mantle,’ 1 for 2, gained a point 
l3Ut trails by 13iat .366.
Dick Donovan, who has won 16
............................................ built a 2-1 White Sox lead with a
lostponed Detroit at Kansas Gliy. only to lose his sixth.
the ninth that 
runs.
Tlje champs now are all but la 
with a magic number of twoi. 
Two New York wins or one New 
■York victory and a Qilcngo loss 
and White Sox can start plannliag 
next leaion’s campaign.
In the only other game Balti­
more blanked Washington 1-0. Rain
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S T IL L  F O U R  G A M E S  O F F  P A C E
Cards Rall'y for Win
Last year togy missed the Mlnto 
Chip, when they were beaten In the 
last game of toe final series by 
Vancouver Mount Pleasants in the 
West.
More than 2,000 jubilant fans 
ooked on as Excelsiors captured 
the best-of-seven series 4-2.
The game was Brampton’s from 
the first. 'Hiey took a  3-1 lead In 
the first period and doggedly kep 
on tossing in the goals for the rest 
of the game,
SMTni TALLIES TWO
Stew Smith topped the Victoria 
scoring with two, Ross Roikdmp, 
Wally Harris, Bill Gosling, Bob 
McKee and Jack Wilson had one 
each.
Gord Thompson sparked the 
Brampton offence with three goals. 
Ills brother, Wayne, and Roy Wood 
loored two each. Bert Naylor, 
Brian Aheam, Lprry Ferguson, 
Bruce Wanless, Ken Richardson, 
Jack Madgett, John Ford and Jack 
McClure each added one.
Excelilora pounded In six goalt 
In toe lecond period to take a 
convincing 9-4 lead. They out-
scored ths western club in three 
of the four periods.
Ten penalties were handed out in I 
the hard-checking match, six to] 
Brampton and four to Victoria. 
Victoria took an early lead In toe 
14-9. Brsmpton replied with two 
series, winning the first sam* 
successive wins, 15-9 and 14-9. Vic­
toria tied toe round In the fourth l
game with an 8-7 vlctoi^. In toe 
fifth Bttme Wednesdaj^ 
Brampton took the lead again with 
a 10-5 triumph.
Pay Bim Promptly 
Each TimOf Plaaso
(■ NOW TO Tm ^w w spapar boy la bade to  
achodl, he’s  a  busy young feDow—y«i find­
ing  tim e to  m ake hla newspaper rou te  d«- 
UverieSs, cdlectioos and sales calls w ithout 
in terfering  w ith  h is  studies;
r r  W ILL save tim e fo r him  and tai- 
prove service fo r you, if  you have thaj 
money ready each day he collects. In  re-* 
tu rn , he  wflLdo h is utm ost to  see th a t  you 
g e t your newspapenr on tim ^  e v « x  dijr^ 




SAULT STE. MARtE, Mich. 
(CP) -  Officials of Detroit Red 
Wings, determined not to have 
their players fall viotoms of the 
Aslan flu epidemic, plsn to have 
the entire roster inoculated with 
Allan flu vaccine,
The National Hookey Uague 
club’s physician is expected to ar- 
rive here from' Detroit Sunday to 
administer the vaccine the same 
day following two exhibition 
games. After the inoculation, the 
club will stay off the Ice for 24 
hours.
>•*
B a b e  R u th  L o o p  
E x p re s s e s  T h a n k s
The Henllcton Halie Rulh Ijea- 
gue, through the medium of 
The Heraltl, exprosaetl Us thanks 
to the Auto Court proprietors 
and merchants of Penticton who 
RO genevouRly contributed to a 
fund for the Babe Hulh League 
All-.Stars* trip to Victoria for the 
Pvovineial playoffs.
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
What a weekend this Is going to 
be In that National Lcugi»o pen­
nant brawl. Anything goes today 
and sure as the Milwaukee Braves 
shoot to pad their lead at Chicago 
and the scrambling St. Lotds Card­
inals battle to Slay close at Cln- 
oinnall before opening a throe- 
game showdown at MUlwaukeo 
Monday night.
It’s omclolly a Iwo-twim race 
now. Brooklyn’s defending cham­
pions, last of the outsiders, have 
lieen eliminated and It’a Milwau­
kee by four as tlic Braves and 
Cards go tq work on tliclr last 
eight games.
Cai-ainals, scrapp ing  from  be 
hind for the third time in their 
last four victories, tied Clnclnnat
CroBoly Field scoreboard all the 
while.
nVE-REN SEVENTH 
Bravea, who now have won four 
.n a  row after Juriklng their slump, 
ernckod a 2-2 tie with five in the 
seventh, then wasted no time ih 
yanking Ihclr ace, Warren Spahn, 
when Cubs paired IHoIr Jhird hit 
of too game with a walk in the 
seventh. Don McMahon hustled in 
and the right • handed reliever 
struck out six In the final 2.1/3 In- 
nUngs to make sure Spahn became 
illie first to win 20 In the majors 
this season. , ,
With the victory. Milwaukee s 
mniglc number was reduced to 
fl’j'p. Any eomhtnatlnn of five 
Milwaukee victories and St. Louis 
dcffeats bags It for Broves. In the 
other game, Brooklyn was beatenwith a run In the ninth, toon boat --------- ------.
Rcdicgs 7-5 in toe 10th Friday 3-fi by Philadelphia. Now York at 
night on Joe Cunningham’s home P$ltshurgh was postponed by rain 
run. They knew they had to dojcpiARE Ml'/F.LI. 
tl-Milwaukee’K 9-3 afternoon vie-j •Cardlnnls smi-ed first on Del 
tory over Cubs was up on the 1 EJonls' home run ln* ths second,
but Rodlegs chased Wllrnsr Mizel 
with four In their second and added 
another In the third for a 5-3 bulge 
lefore Larry Jackson, Morris Mar­
in and winner Billy Mulfett took 
charge and blanktkl them on three 
hits over too last seven.
Braves sent 11 men to the plate 
In the seventh, getting the job done 
with five hits as Bob Rush lost his 
I6th. McMahon gave up three hits 
while nailing it for Spahn, who 
has won 20 or mors in eight sea­
sons. Bob Lefty Crowe is the only 
other modem era southpaw to 
claim that many 20-vlctory years.
In the bat race. Cardinal Stan 
MUBlal 2-for-4 added a point for 
. m  while runnerup Wllllo Mays of 
New York atayod at .388. Btan Lo- 
pata’i  sacrifice fly scored the 
clinch In a two-run PhlUey ninth 
against Carl Ersklne, who had 
blanked Phils on two hits after 
Chico Fernandez’ flrst-lnntng hom­
er. Dick Farrell won his 10 In re­
lief.
SEE anil HEAR
TSirouQti th is  o rflln sry  Io®Wh|J p s ir  fsl«3w»
riS?aitsfIsvs^,”«lifniturilway
to hssr. Thsis • ae l̂odil wmss in four colon tokltea ind no inneylng wins ®f 
It's ths most eomfornWe snd^nst
lend
with ifty hilr colorlns-bfosnt, 
Itsy, klack or blonds, Tike your 
ihssrlnf— 
Tontmuttf
aril hssrlni Sid evst dsviisd for 




hearing  aid specialist
364 Moin St. 
iu m m aou io su m
THE
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
needs m ote  m en n o w '
Tha navy offers you oxcollsnt tralnlni In 
-any of SO specialized tochnioal trades.!!: 
^  a Ufa of advsnturo and travel. " a oarasp 
g  ^Ith opportunities for adypheamont apd 
5  ~ |i pension to be sarnodl
SI
C9t ell the fo€t$
»  right here In
m  S GAIIEES HOTEL
V  MOn., Sept. 23 -  Tucs„ Sept. 24 Wed., Sept. 25 
O’.OO n.m. to 5:00 p.m.
»  WEST 8UMMERLAND ,  „
I s  Tuesday, September 2 4 lOjOO a.m. to SsOO p.m.
S I naraseata ,  «  aa ^Wednesdny, Soptemlw ^W sOO a.m. to 3:00 p.m,
ij^ Wednesdny, September 25—10:00 n.m. to 3:00 p.m.
B u y  o r S e ll W ith  H e r a ld  W a n t-A d s  P h o n e  4 0 0 2
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C A R P S  O F  T H A N K S
WE wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to’ all our 
kind friends, neighbors and rela­
tives who were so kind to us in 
our recent sad bereavement; also 
for floral tributes, cards and mes- 
cages of sympathy and flowers 
sent to the house. Especially do 
we, wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Dewar, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
chie Fead; the ladies who so'kind­
ly served tea; the doctor and 
nursing staff of 3rd floor ahd all 
‘those who so kindly offered cars; 
â so lieverend S. McGladdery. We 
will cherish always the honor and 
respect shown to our dear depart­
ed husband and father.
— Mrs. Margery Warren and 
Mrs. Audrey Day.
R E N T A L S
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED three room apart­
ment, $55.00 a month. Adults only. 
•Phone 5349. 112tf
•APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. CLake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over- 
'looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
95-TF
FURNISHED suites, winter
■rates. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. ' 101-113
R E N T A L S
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent by the end of 
September, by young representa­
tive, two or three bedroom house 
or duplex. Reply Box B109, Pen-r 
ticton Herald. 109-tf
E M P L O Y M E N T
W A N T E D  general carpentery 
work. Alteration.s, Doors, Win­
dows, Cabinets and Roofs. 601 
Duncan. Phone 6048. 112-120
FEMALE
BABY sitting, day or week in 
njy own home. Phone 6455. 84-tf
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF
MALE or FEMALE
MIDDLE aged couple or lady, 
English speaking, to take over 
housekeeping and expenses in mo­
dern home for elderly lady. Free 
rent for responsible people. Phone 
491.3. 112-113
WORK WANTED
APPRENTICE wanting night work, 
experienced in front end work. 
Will do anything. Hours pref. 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Phone 3793 after 
4 :30 p.m. 112-118
ONE unfurnished four room suite 
<vill be vacant at the end of this 
month. Phone 5927 or call at Glen- 
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St.
<. 110-114
BOOMS
LARGE housekeeping room for 
two. 423 Hanson. Phone 2541.
113-114
SLEEPING room for rent; Phone 
2 ^ ,  113-116
FOR rent two room cabin by the 
w»eek. Close in. 48 Westminster 
Efest, Phone 2442. 113-115
La r g e  nice room, witfi or without 
b o ^ .  For one or two working 
giriis. or gentlemen. Near Queen’s 
Park School. Phone 3454. 112-115
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break­
fast optional. Phone 2716. 110-tf
1̂'
•ROOM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477. 351 Nan­
aimo West. UO-tf
ONE sleeping room,' suitable for 
lady or gentleman. Phone 3760.
110-tf
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD
B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S
R E A L  E S T A T E
HOUSES
FOtJR bedroom, revenue or fam­
ily honw!. Lot 100x100. $3500.00 
down. 576 Ellis St. or Phone
M E R C H A N D IS E
PET WANTED
4735. m -;i p
DELUXE well .built NHA home in 
popular subdivision. Car port, 
full basement, drive way, 1260 
sq. feet, 5Vg%  "mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00 down. , Phone 5996. No 
agents. " lu-tf
WANTED a puppy. Small breed, 
short hair. , Phone 6530. Ul-tf
IN V E S T M E N T S
'THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at-' 
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. -  671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 99.tf
MODERN two bedroom home spa­
cious living room, drapes includ­
ed; low monthly payment. Call 
3891 after 6, anj^fjie Saturday .
‘ 108tf
FOR sale five roorried house, 
newly decorated inside & out. 
Corner lot. Phone 2430. , UO-tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Must sell lovely new 5 room house 
overlooking city and Okanagan 
Lake. Extra bedroom in basement 
Asking $17,500. What, offers?
Phone 4702. ' uO-tf
COUNSELOR for latest style by 
North American Fashion Frocks. 
Beautifully styled ddesses, suites 
and lingerie, all ages. Phone 4910 
for appointment in your home or 
mine.
RUBBER STAAtPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanedmo 
Avfc. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
Mt)DERN, fully furnished sum- 
meij cottage In Naramata, 115 
feet lake frontage. Attractively 
priced for sale. Phone 5769 or 
call 372 Manor Park Drive.
100-tf
WANTED to contact persons wish­
ing to operate or invest in motel. 
For further particulars phone 
6460. 110-114
C O M IN G -E V E N T S
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
' BINGO
Wednesday, Sept. 25th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards must be shown 
___________________  112-115
EVENING Circle, United Church 
Rummage Sale, Sat., Oct. 5th, 
I.O.O.F. Hall, 1 p.m. 111-U3
THE L.A. to Branch 40 of the Can­
adian Legion will hold a Whist 
Drive' on Mon., Sept. 23rd at 8 
p.m. Good prizes and refresh­
ments. Everyone welcome.
CANADIAN Qub dinner meeting. 
Sept, 25th, 6:30 Prince Charles. 
Speaker Dr. David Keys.
BINGO. St. Ann’s Hall, 395 Brun­
swick St.. Mon., Sept..23 at 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $110.
‘ - I L
m
i*.*
-'.a: • i -







S W A P
E X T R A  L A R G E  E G G  F R O M  L O C A L  H E N
Wants to See 
Keate in B.C. 
Legislature
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett, with tongue v^ry 
much in cheek, says ' he is 
all in favor of Victoria Times’ 
publisher Stuart Keate taking over 
as leader of the B.C. Liberal party.
“I’d love to have him in the 
political arena,” said Mr. Bennett. 
“It’s very difficult to deal with 
editors when they are in different 
arenas.”
Mr. Bennett said that Mr. Keate 
had “some things to say and I 
would like to have him in the 
House where we would batfle back 
and forth.”
“I wish there was some way 1 
could cast a proxy vote in favor 
of Mr.' Keate as Liberal leader.” 
Mr. Bennett told a press confer* 
ence.
Mr. Keate has ,been mentioned 
as one of three men likely to 
take over as leader of the Liberal 
Party in B.C. when Arthur Laing, 
defeated in the last provincial 
by - election, steps down. Mr. 
Keate’s editorials in the Times 
have often struck gt Mr. Bennett's 
sore spots.
LOTS FOR SALE
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iroh, steel, brass, copper, lead
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- ___
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals MACHINERY 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
N.H.A. approved lots. Phone 
2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton.
________________ 100-TF
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 8-2286 
_______________________ F-47-tf
LOTS WANTED
WANTED building lot, 40’ frontage 
or over, under $1,200 cash. Phone 
3228. 113-114
WANTED to trade new 15 foot 
house trader on house or for lot. 
Phone 6291.
Proving that it’s not just the people of Penticton 
who do things in a big way, a hen owned by Mrs. 
Si^ey Smith, 2944 Duncan Avenue .became am­
bitious one ddy and came up with a double-yoked 
egg that a goose could be proud of for size. 'The
abnormal «gg, held here by Mrs*. Smith alongside 
an ordinarj? speciman, measures seven and a quar­
ter inches to circumference at the middle and three'’ 
and a quairter inches in length.
G. & G: V(̂ ELL DRILLING LTD. 
litigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
ONLY a few lockers left. Hurry 
for yours! Only $10.00 per year. 
Keep your meat ^nd game birds 
Scife. Penticton Storage Lockers — 
75 Front Street. 107-113
WANTED immediately room and 
board for gentleman. Box Hill,
, Penticton Herald. lUtf
ROUSES .
tw o  bedroom house. Partly fur- 
Bished. Adults only. Vacant Oct. 
Ut. Phone 4910, after 4 o’clock.
NARAMATA lakeshore cottage 
fully furnished, off-season rates. 
Phwi* Tinning 8-2270. 111-113
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed­
rooms. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199. 104tf
SlpV." 1 new 2 bedroom home, to 
responsible adult tenants, able to 
lupply references. Rent $100 per 
ttohth. Apply to Box HllO Peh- 
icton Herald. 110-113
^OELLANEOUS ^
MtOJECTORS for rent, movies 
IT slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tl
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tl
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments lor sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tl
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who wlll buy paper at dis- 
epunt. Also mortgage money 
available thru private funds and 
company mortgages. A. F. CUA|- 
MING LTD., 210 Main St. F87-tf
R E A L  E S T A T E
AGENTS & BROKERS
FOR hire, 1957, p7 Cat, road con­
struction, land clearing, etc.. Apply, 
Box FH3, Penticton Herald, or 
contact D. E. Godkin, phone Pen­
ticton 2600. 113-118
JpHN DEERE Model “40” with 
winch, blade and guards. $1200. 
'Also D2 “Cat” with winch, bhlde 
and guards, new tracks. Phone 
2186 after 7 p.m. or contact I. 
G. Jorde, Box 123, Osoyoos, B.C. 
_______________________ 111-116
OR TRADE — Dealers, in ail 
ty p ^  pf used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire* and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd'., 250 Prior St.', Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tt
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor. 
L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 Westmin­
ster Ave, • 112-11?
P E R S O N A L S  T O  O P E N  IN  1 9 5 8
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564, OrovUle, Washington. 55-tt
A U T O M O T IV E
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FLAT DECK 1956 Dodge Truck 
V8 172 inch WB. Two speed axle. 
Top condition. Low mileage. Must 
sacrifice for eighteen hundred un­
der list. Can arrange terms. Call 
at 107 Central Bldg.
FORD 4T Flat deck, 1952 long WB
Toll Free Seaway 
Unlikely for Users
e
1946 JEEp . Good condition. Phone 
2097 or write Box 79, Osoyobs.- 
__________________  106-114
“GOODWILL" used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? -  
For Real Value and Easy- terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2  phone tO' serye you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
two speed axle. Holder of Mort­
gage must sell for best offer. 
Ferns available. Call at 107 Cen­
tral Bldg.
M E R C H A N D IS E
MUST sell 1953 Mercury % ton. 
Very good condition. Best offer 
takes. Apply Log Cabin Auto 
Court, Cabin 9. 111-117
ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE orchard trailer, for sale. 
Phone 2265.
’56 FORD % ton truck. Good 












i^NTED to rent, 3 bedroom liouso 
Ibse to schools ,by end ot month, 
leliable party. Apply Box D103| 
^ tlo ton  Herald;' 103-tf
VANTED to rent, two or three 
I  edroom house In city, good hont 
facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
C85, Penticton Horald. 85-tf
PANTED to rent or buy, one ntnt- 
jeim; size .13” wide and 73" long, 
I good condition. Phono 6038,
110-lf
Classified Rates
Itsslfled advertisements and no- 
'ttces for these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
t a  the day the ad is to nppoar,
PHONE 4002
MGAGEMENTS, R I R  T H S . 
Eteaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlnm — 
Minimum charge of 75o for 50 





•"One Insertion 15e per line. 
I --SubBcqucnt consecutive In­
sertions lOc per line.
•-13 consecutive Insertions 
7»,fic per lino.
I ^Ivo avoraM words or
30 letters including spaces 
to one lino).
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with copy — Book 





 ̂ Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800,
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lorno Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summcrland, Tel. 5556
28tf
PUR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN A NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620 
______ ________  127.M
LAWRENCE, CARSON A 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phonos 3820 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END". 33.ti
HOU8IC8
STUCCO bungalow, Interior nicely 
decorated, close to Hchoola, 2 bed­
rooms, 220 wired, basement, fur­
nace, double garage, landscnpod. 
Phono 3318 evenings. 112-117
NEW 3 bedroom NHA house in 
Ideal ' location, $3500.00 down. 
Pltono 2069. lll-tf
HALF block from beach, near 
school, modern liomo, furnace 
garage, $11,500, terms. Phone 
5082, or call at 657 Churchill Ave. 
_________________________111-113
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
rtfinble plumbing home on Manor 
P'irk Drive. Fully landscaped. 
Double garage Hoi air system 
with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting In living and dining 
room. .372 Manor Park Drive or 
phono 57C9. lOl-tf
SHOTGUN single shot Cooey, 
sawdust furnace, 495 Van Home. 
____________  113-115
SOLID Walnut gate-leg table, two 
extra leaves. Seats four to twelve 
persons. Excellent condition. $45. 
549 Alexandra Ave. Phone 5922.
____________________ 112&U3
BOY’S car coat, size 14, Perfect 
condition. $8.00. Phone 5041.113-114
A FOLDING baby stroller and a 
Glad-iron, automatic Ironer. Phone 
4505 . ________________113-tf
EATON combination heater and 
cook stove. Good condition. Phone 
3276.______________
NEW three piece bathroom plumb­
ing set with fittings, $50. Phone 
4786._______________  113-114
NOW is a good time to fill your 
locker oh freezer. Choice sides 
of baby beef 38 cents a pound. 
Come In and See them at the Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers, 75 Front 
Sb______________________111-116
STEEL furnace, automatic stok­
er and blower for sale. Contact 
Dorothy's, 331 Main. Phone 6G0S.
lll-tf
-------------—..... ..........— -
26 FOOT modem house.traller like 
new, fully equipped. If your arc 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold In 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbl, phone Sum- 
merland 5641. lOG-TF
TWO used welders; one for $75* 
and one for $125. Also airplane, 
Phone 4820. 4o.tf
GOOD WILL USED. Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & V l^te  Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
FIX IT YOURSELF ,and make 
your spare time profitable. Must 
sell 1953 Pontiac Pathfinder De- 
^.uxe Sedan ^'as is” needs front 
end work, battery arid some paint 
Will go to the highest bidder. Call 
at 107 Central Bldg.
FOR sole, 1953 Buick Special, four- 
door sedan. Good condition. Sell­
ing very reasonable. Will consider 
light trade. Phone 2872 after 6 p.m.
109-113
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and O.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 6666, Howard and 
White Motors' Ltd. 496 Main S t
tf
OTTAWA (CP) — Unless Parlia­
ment changes Canada’s seaway 
legislation, tolls will be charged 
when the St. Lawrence waterway 
opens in 1959 — despite a major 
bid by, potential users for a toll- 
free system.
No-toll advocates formed the 
largest group of shipping and 
business interests that submitted 
briefs at a public hearing this 
week on the toU question.
■The Dominion Marine Associa­
tion — spokesman for 22 Canadian 
shipping firms — declined to dis­
cuss a tolls formula at the hear­
ing, and followed up its action 
with disclosure of a lengthy brief 
submitted privately last week to 
Transport Minister Hees.
The brief is a survey of major 
goods expected to gain greatest 
benefit from the seaway, a 27- 
foot-deep system of locks through 
the rapids of the St. Lawrence 
River from Montreal to Iroquois, 
Ontario.
LIGHTER FORECAST
It forecasts an initial 'traffic of 
'20,000,000 tons of cargo in 1959, 
increasing - in the following 10 
years to 30,000,000 tons. The DMA 
estimate is far below previous un­
official figures, which see a first- 
year traffic of possibly 36,000,000 
tons.
“Any toll system reduces the 
potential of the St. Lawrence sea­
way to provide the ^maximum 
benefit for all the people of Can­
ada," the association tqld Mr. 
Hees. “Whether the seaway is 
paid for from public funds or by 
way of a toll it is, in the final 
analysis, the genefal public of 
Canada which will bear the cost.”
A t t h e  hearing, association 
spokesman J. J. Mahoney urged 
that Parliament debate the issue 
before tolls are implemented. He 
said the choice still could be made 
to operate the Canadian part of 
the seaway — five of the seven 
new locks — without tolls.
TOLLS SEEN MANDATORY
But seawa: president Charles 
Gavsle made it clear at the hear­
ing’s opening that the authority 
regarded the law as requiring it
■to impose tolls. A similar pledge 
for tolls vvas^made by Lewis-G. 
Ckstle, administrator of the Un­
ited States seaway agency, the 
St. Lawrence Seaway Develop­
ment Corporation, at toll heariijgs 
this month in Washington and 
Chicago. !
Some briefs flatly adv6catetS a 
non-toll seaway, but' added tlbat 
if free passage was ini^dssible or 
unlikely, .then the toll structifre 
should be the lowest possible.
Only one brief gave firm ba<sk- 
ing to tolls. The Railway Associa­
tion of Canada, representing 22 
railroads, asked for an “equitable” 
toll high enough to,amortize the 
seaway cost and (deration in 50 
years.
Canada steamship Line said that 
to protect Canadian domestic ship­
pers, it ;ivanted a highpr toll for 
general cargo travelling to or from 
foreign ports.
A joint brief of the Shipping 
Federation of Canada and the Can­
adian Shipowners Association said 
tolls should not be based on the 
light traffic of the first few years 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board
IN D O O R , O U T D O O R  LIVING 
a t $ 8 9 0 0  w ith te rm s
I'Z
Ml il w i
TWO 5 ft. show cases, in good con­
dition, rcasoriablo price. Phone 
27G9. ii2tf
By CARL HARTMAN
BUDAPEST (AP) . Across 1|he 
square from Budapest’s Ma;^x- 
Lenin Institute, behind the grebn 
blinds the U.S. Legation, Jo­
seph Cardinal Mindszenty poses 
a problem for both the American 
government and Hungary'’s Com­
munist regime. ’
For almost a year he has not 
left that Island of U.S. soil in tKie 
heart of Budapest. The Commuit- 
ists have made it clear that If 
he does they will arrest him m  
the door.  ̂ |
The 65-year-old prelate lives to 
a comfortable three-room aparft- 
ment designed for the U.S. mits- 
Ister to Hungaty. ' .
Visitors to the legation’s-rfourth, 
floor, where the diplomats have 
their offices, sometimes catch a  
gllmsse of a slightly-bent figure 
In a black cassock and red skull 
cap. I
Somotlmqs he will nod and smile 
politely to a visitor ho recognizes,, 
but ho does not speak. OfficaUly 
ho is incommunicado.
WALKS IN COURTYARD 
His only companions are half a ' 
dozen U.S. diplomats who take 
turns accompanying him on dally 
walks in a gloomy paved court­
yard.
State department polity is to 
soy as little about the cardinal os 
possible and to permit no inter- 
views, From what can bo learned 
unofficially, ho spends .most of his 
time reading and writing. Ho roads 
newspapers ond listens to a  small 
table radio, mostly to nows pro­
grams.
The legation supplies rending 
and writing materials, Ho has no 
secrctarlnr or other help.
Every Sunday the cardinal dons 
Ms vestments and says mass in 
his offlco-sW.llng-room for a few 
Rofnnn Catholic employees of the 
legation. Usually ho has no one 
to assist him, and reads the re­
sponses himself.
LIKES CAKE8
His food com^s from the lega­
tion’s little coffee shop. He has a
sweet tooth and legation wives 
like to bake cakes for him.
Occasionally a  movie is run off 
for him.
Cardinal Mindszenty was admit­
ted to the building on orucrs from 
Washington Nov. 4, 1956 when 
Rusian tanks were rolling back 
into Budapest to crush the revolt 
A few weeks earlier — during the 
brief period of ‘more liberal gov­
ernment — he had been released 






OTOYA, (CP) -  Senator John 
T. Haig, 80, Progressive Conser­
vative Senate leader in recent 
Parliaments, Is to continue in this 
post at the fall session *and be­
come a minister without portfolio 
in Prime Minister Dlefcnbaker’s 
oobinct.
Announcing the appoint Friday, 
Mr. Dlefenbaker said Senator 
Halg’l  cabinet post is “to pro- 
vide for liaison with tlio cabinet.”
His appointment to the cabinet 
will Increase Mr. DIefenbnkor’s 
ministers to 22 including the 
prime minister himself -  of which 
three will be ministers without 
portfolio. ’The last Liberal cab­
inet had 21 members, none with 
out portfolio,
The other non-portfolio ministers 
are Hon. J. M. Macdonnell of To- 
.Tonto Greenwood and Hon. W. J, 
Browno of St. John's East, Nfld,
CARRIAGE for sale, like new. 
Phono 2690. H2tf
16 ft. boat hull for sale or will 
swap for anything of value. Can 
be seen at 1071 Government St. 
or pliono 3889. 112-113
PETB
SEAL Point Siamese kittens. .$20 Oft 
Mrs. Folster, Abbotsford, phone 
23692.
FLASH'Y Collie pups like Lassie, 
pet, show, herding, stud service 
$.35.00 up. Starcross, 26 Rd., Ham­
mond, B.C. SU3-t£
This neat two-bedroom home has all you could ask In comfortable 
living. Spacious Jiving room, model kitchen, attractive bedrooms 
and bath. Also such bonus features as a largo connecting garage 
and two covered patios. location Is ideal, nnlv 1 hloek fro m  Okana­
gan Lake. Phono Don Dnechsel, 5820 or evenings 4445.
PE N T IC T O N  A G EN C IES
Opposite Jflolel Prince Charles Phone ^20
HOUSE
PLANS
Got complete plans from your 
rough sketch designed to meet 
V.L.A. or N.H.A. approval
FROM
JO E  G IR O t lX
BUIlDenS PUN SERVICE 
Phone 5638
B o n n e r  to  In s p e c t  
W e n n e r -G r e n  R a i l  
P r o je c t  i n  C o lo g n e
VICTORIA (CP)~Altornoy-Gcn- 
ornl ^ b e r t  Bonner expects to in­
spect the Wenno^Q^on model mon­
orail in Cologne vyhen ho visits 
Europe next month.
Ho sold Thursday ho plans to 
make an inspection trip to Cologne.
The Swedish Wenner-Gren inter­
ests nro surveying in the Roolcy■irow» Miw eiur u iiK »nu 4vuun
Mountain Trench area for posslblo classes
Gov't to Get 
Full Report on 
Power Project
VICTORIA (CP)-Premier W. A.
C. Bennett says he has asked for 
a full- report from B.C, Power 
Commission officials following 
charges of waste .and inefficiency 
at the commission’s Buttle Lake 
Hydro-electric devetopment.
At the same time he told news­
papermen at his press conference . 
that top officials in the publicljv 
owned utility felt the situation had 
been “greatly exaggerated.”
The premier was commenting on 
stories that a speed-up pf work on 
the earth-fill dam at Buttle Lake 
had increased the original cost of 
$5,000,000 by about $750,000 arid that 
the steel lining in a 700-foot con­
crete tunnel at the site had been 
washed out at an added cost of 
between $200,000 and $1,000,000,000.
“I have order the commission to 
supply the government with a 
report,” the premier said.
He said there was bound to b« 
problems on all big projects and 
that part of the trouble could havo . 
been due to a necessary speed-up ‘ 
to ensure that there was not « 
power shortage on Vancouver Is­
land this year.
“I don’t say it is, but it could be 
a sound plan to speed-up constnic- 
tion to get power ahead of time,” 
Premier Bennet said. “It’s up to 
the engineers to recommend such, 
things.”
Seeks Action on 
Columbia Hydro 
Development
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett will urge a speed­
up of the international negotiations 
concerning the hydro-electric de­
velopments of the Columbia River 
when he goes to Ottawa late this 
year for the proposed federal- 
provincial conference.
“The Columbia may or may not 
be on the agenda but while I'm  
there 1 will certainly discuss the 
matter with the federal govern­
ment,” he said, “We aim to expe­
dite matters.”
Mr. Bennett also said provincial 
Conservative Leader Deane Fln- 
layson was “ talking through, his 
hat” when he accused the B.C. 
government of impeding the Co­
lumbia development.
“H there’s any delay It’s In Ot­
tawa and Washington,” ho said.
Ho said the question of down­
stream benefits and other matters 
pertaining to the power develop­
ment of the Columbia must 
settled by the international nego­
tiations before any concrete plans 
can bo aooeptod.
Man Dies in 
Flu Epidemic
VANCOUVER (CP) -  One Brit­
ish Columbia man may havo died 
of Asian flu, health authorities re­
ported Thursday,
Dr. Bruce Laing, Skeena Health 
Unit director, reportedtho death of 
a  man at Prince Rupert during 
whot ho termed a flu cpldomio,
Ho Bald it will bo n week before 
laboratory reports nro received 
from Ottawa on whether or not It 
is Asian flu, but “the way it is 
having it could be Uiat type.” 
Many oases were reported in 
Prince Rupert, isolated northern 
port city, hut most were of a mild 
typo.
Flu has also struck in Salmo, an 
Interior city, where many high 
school students are away from
vast hydro-oloctric, pulp -and for­
estry developments.
Plans call for a a monorail rtdl 
VI ay to link British (Columbia with 
the Yukon.
Mr. Bonner, who will go to
An epidemic of flu In Oakalla 
prison In suburtinn Burnaby was 
reported under eontrol. Earlier in 
too week 326 prisoners and staff 
members )vero ill.
Deputy minister of health Dr. 0 .WUU Wil W4, Siwsa.si.il
jEurope in his double capacity ns F. Amyot said that no cases have 
ijMtomey-general and minister of been confirmed as Aslan flu in re- 
ibrnde and Industry, will leave hero ports on earlier samples of the 
iBept. 30. germ sent to Ottawa tor testing.
Soturday, S«|.lei..ber81,1W 7 TH5 PENTICTON HERAID 7
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. BUILT IN 1665 WJTHA 
SIR ANDREW WOOO-FORMXVEARS 
HAS accommodated ONW 
A/FFOV FAMILIES NAMED WOOD,
Radio and Television
C K O K
SATURDAY — P.M.
5:00 News
5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
•5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6 :35 Dinner Club 
' 6 :55 News 
7 K» Dinner Club 
7 :25 Travellers Guide 
7 :30 Country Club 
8:00 News
S:l5 Personality Parade 
8 :30 Summerland Qiuckwagon 
9:00 Hit Parade 
iO:^ News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Dancetime 
11:00 News 
l l  :05 Dancetime 
12:00 News 
12:05 Dancetime 
12:55 News and Sign-Off
SUNDAY — A.M.
8:00 Sign On and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:55 Canada Bible Hour 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:45 British Israel 
10:00 News 
10:15 Modern Concert 
10:55 News .
11:00 Church Service 
> P.M.
12:00 Obapel Hymns 
• 12:36 News 
12:4S'The Music Box 
1:00 Music by Mantovanl 
1:25 News
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2 :80 The Woolworth Hour 
3 :30 Hour of Decision 
4:00 BBC Presents 
4:30 News
4 ;35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 SpoUlght on a Star 
5 :00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Life Begins at . 80 
6:00 News
6:05.Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks ^
' 6:35 Showtime 
6:55 News
• 7:00 The Three Suns 
7 :30 Hawaii Calls
• 8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
!• 8:30 Peril
9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Knocks 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 
• 10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 Drcamtlme 
11:00 New^
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 News—Sign Off
• C K O V
SATURDAY — P.M.
5:00 News 
5:15 R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J- Show 
7:00 News
7:10 Scored by Hyslop 
7:30 Up and Comers 
8:00 Pick-of Hits — Loane’s 
8:30 Western Hits 
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
lb:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.
L5 News and Music 
50 Voice of Hope 
]0 News
LO Sunday Songs 
15 Chosen People 
30 Lutheran Hour 
00 BBC News
15 Elwood Rice—Garden Talk 
;30 Memory Lane 
:00 News 
:15 Jiist Mary 
:30 Operetta Muftic 
:00 United or Anglican Church
X8.iRiveff (Fr.) 













27. U. 8. Air 
Force 
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( O.N SALE, m a rk ed
L f  DOVJU HALF-PRiCE
a ^  \^0  TV.'EMTY DaLARS 




' TO PAY THE 
TWENTY 
DOLLARS
BUT YOU SAVED 
^TWENTY'DOLLARS* 
SO th e  d r e s s  
IS FREE
, PHlL,ALL0WIN© FOR AN 
J INACCURACY ON THE WRT OF 
, IGUAMAi TH6 A8V4A1ALSTAN 
I CROWN JEWELS COULD BE ‘ „  , 
BURIED WITHWJ FIVE FEET JfSJ
OF WHERE.! STAND!
- _ , j  ry-r BRUR! TH/5 |j[:
T & o ' f '
COME A5H0BB AND HAVE 
OF HOT,coffee! TLl. 
Die AWAVl THIS SITUATION.. 
HAS- BECOME OReSNTl IF - 





, HAVE BURIED 
' ANYTHING AWRE 
THAN A FEW 
I' inches BELOW 
THE sand!
i A long fillurr' silentlu -tonja^
Viol w «( unprecedented i  Ksnda LsKerV 
place....---------
o x s :
^ 0 /? S £  s r f fA l/ f /S ^  A 
S £ £ / O i / S  C R /M £ /
8>AiLir CEYPTOQUOTB— Here’s how to work Iti
A X 7 D L B A A * X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apos* 
tcopheSf the lengfth and formation of the words are all hints. 
Bach day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quetatioa
O X P Q  B C P X J P P  X F C P P J F P X Z F  
Q J C B  Q X R  B B C P J  — W J Z B W J  
R J B J Q X P Q .
’ Yesterday’a CryptoquotO: WE CANNOT KINDLE WHEN 
WE WILL THE FIRE THAT IN THE HEART RESIDES— 
ARNOLD. ___________ ________  ■■
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual (3hampionship Play)
ro  &BT 7X> T O h^/ /ILRETlfRn
r u e  ffORSE ov m y  m y & A a Y /
y o u  CATCH-UM  
CV. S/LV&9?
m f/O, TONTO. IFiAVBA^ 
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,^ J 8 3 3
E.M.
12:00 Parliament Hill 
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
12:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 Canadian Scene ’
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Or 
3:30'blews and Weather 
3:45 Best on Wax 
4:00 U.nT on the record 
4:15 Ed McCurdy 
4:30 Best on Wax 
4:55 News
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6 :00 Tex fit Jinx 
6:30 Music Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage ^
9:00 Ralph Pashley 
9:15 Christian Science Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Enterprize in Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11 -.00 Nows













so u ra *
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Korih Beet South Weit
PCM 6NT Paae
Opening lead l  ten of spades 
South gave a fine imitation of- 
a mart in a Jiurry to get where 
he wdhted to be by goipg to six 
notruhap in one bounce.
Weqt chose the ten of spades 
as his safest lead and declarer 
not^ there were only eleven sure 
tricks In sight. The twelfth trick 
could come from the diamond or 
club suits if either one broke sat­
isfactorily. •
Rather thart place all his faith 
immediately in a favorable break 
of one of the minor suits, South 
decided to delay testing either 
suit until he qould gather more, 
Information about the opponents' 
distribution.
His first play after winning 
the opening lend with the jack of 
spades was the four of hearts.
up all chance of making thirteen 
tricks, but he could well afford 
to squander 30 points, an insig­
nificant investment, if it would 
lead to making the vulnerable 
slam.
West took'the heart with the 
eight and returned the nine of 
spades. The purpose of the heart 
play became clear as South cash­
ed his high cards in both spades 
and hearts. West didn’t follow to 
the third round of either suit and 
South therefore learnei  ̂ West hac 
started with a doubleton in each 
major.
The low heart play was made 
to force the defenders to reveal 
their distribution sjo that declarer 
would be in better position to know 
how to play ĥls clubs and dia­
monds. There was a possible club 
finesse if it could be proved either 
defender originally held J-x-x-x of 
clubk, and a diamond finesse was 
possible if West had been dealt 
J-x; or 10-x of diamonds.
An interesting development oc­
curred early, however, as declar­
er cashed his spades and hearts. 
West had to make two discards 
and became squeezed. He could 
spare a diamond on the third 
spade lead, but had to part with 
either a club or another diamond 
on the third heart lead.
Most squeezes are planned in 
advance, but there’s no law that 
says you can’t collect on 
squeeze if you stumble into one.
1957, King Features Syndicate,
' W£S WELLER ENTER ' 
PR.EASTLANO WATCHES AS 
SPINS INTO THE AIR.
SXi THIS WILL 3= A Q'JICK TZP, I HAVE 
TO 5=2 PAM THIS 
AFTERNOON.
STARTING REPUCTIOn7
, PR.EASTLAND,,, WE'RS 
' APPROACHING TK5  WlNOOiM,
I  SURE FE5L LlliS A 
UTTU2 R'JNT»3RiC.<-*3UT| 
ItfSEP ON GOING.' W£'V£ 









■Of course, by doing so, b® 8®ve 1 Inc. q 
ON MO^DAY: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Beckpi:.
Your Horoscope
TELEVISION
I, dHANNRL * -  KREM TV
VATURDAV. 8KPT. 21, 10»7
3:00 Roy Rogers Roundup 
4:00 Space Ranger 
4:30 KREM Cartoons 
5:Q0 Championship Bowling 
6:00 Major Fights 
7:00 Pride of the Family 
7:30 Hollywood Offbeat 
8:00 Lawrence Welk IL)
9:00 Country Music Jubilee (L) 
9:30 Royal Playhouse 
lO-.00. Frankie Lalno 
K):30 Million $ Theatre
(Warner Bros. Features)
CHANNEL 4 — KXIA’.TV
SATURDAY, SKl’T. 21, 1087
1:30 Western Roundup
2':30 lx)ne Ranger '
3:00 Western Roundup
4:30 Wild Bill Hlckok
5:00 Western Roundup
6:30 Jimmy Durante (L)
7:00 Starllle Stairway
7:.30 Mnvo Bun Will Travel (L)
8:00 Gunsmoko (L)
8:30 Jimmy Durante 
0:00 The Buccaneers 
9:30 Perry Mason
The S tars Say — By ESTRELLITA
O
FOR TOMORROW
A PERPLEXING situation in 
your personal life may present 
Itself on Sunday, but U can he 
solved without too much dlffl- 
oully If you don't force Issues.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow’ Is your birthday,
display of initiative and enter­
prise between now and the end of 
this year could yield excellent re- 
Bulls — CBpcclally whore financial 
matters are concerned. In job af­
fairs. you may be obliged to take 
on some new rcsponslhllltlcs dur­
ing the next thl-ee months.
Travel and romance will be high-
am .y o u  G0 R6 E D I^  
goLdem-t h r o a t e d  
m o c k in g bir d ...
9-ZI




lUNDAY, SEPT. 22, 1087
12:55 News 
' 1:00 Geno Autry 
2:00 Tclecourse 
2:30 Faith For Today 
3:00 Wild West Theatre 
4:00 College Press Conference L. 
4:30'Open Hearing (L)
5:00 Compass (L)
5:30 Ray Mlllond Show 
6:00 You Asked For It (L)
' 6:30 Hollywood Film Theatre 
8.00 Polka Time 
■ 8:30 Midwest Hayrlde (L)
9 -.00 Mike Wallace Interview 
9:30 Sunday .Spectacular
(Warner Bros. Fenturosi
SUNDAY, SEPT. 22, 1087
3:00 This Is The Life 
3:30 Variety Time 
4:00 Face The Nation (L)
4:30 World News Roundup (L) 
5:00 Annie Oakley 
1 5:30 You Are There (Ll 
6:00 Lassie (L)
6:30 Jack Benny (L)
7:00 Ed .Sullivan 
8:00 G. E. Theatre (L)
FrSO AlfrM Hltchock (L)
9:00 564.000. Challenge 
9:30 Errol Flynn Theatre 
10:00 Nows Commentary 
10:30 Whnt’s'My Line
currently In a cycle where mat 
tors connected with your job 
should be taking a definite upward 
trend. Original ideas, coupled with 
progressive methods In carrying 
them out, could yield fine results. 
Financial matters are also under 
excellent aspects now and will 
continue to bo for the next four 
months — provided that you do' 
not yield to extravagant Impulses 
late in October.
'Travel and romance will he un­
der generous influences from next 
May until August, and domesllo 
relationships should be harmon­
ious for most of the year ahead. 
You may have to work hard to 
achieve a personal objective in 
March, hut the results will he well 
worth while.
A child bom on this day will be 
self-confident and efficient.
th e  day  a f t e r  TOMORROW
Initiative and deienuluatlou cui\ 
help you to win fine results on 
Mdhdqy. Keep alert.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your heroicope indloatei that a
fields should also find this a most 
Inspiring period. Avoid extrava- 
gance toward the latter part of 
next month, temper tantrums dur­
ing November.
A child born on this dqy will be 
Intelligent and ambitious.
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IN T E R P R E T IN G  T H E  N E W S
Russian Naval 
Base Problem
C A P T IV IT Y  C A N N O T  E N S L A V E  T H E IR  P R ID E
Captive kings of the jungle, these lions still retain 
the haughty demeanor of their breed as they he 
encaged but never submissive behind the bars at 
the Palisades, N.J., amusement park. Their power-
ful claws and snarling fangs warn spectators to 
keep their distance. Heavily chained, the lions are 
separated from each other by iron bars arid their 
trainer is the only human ever to brave their cages.
2 2 5 ,0 0 0  A R R IV A L S
Immigrants Could . 
Populate Large Cit̂ ^
OTTAWA — (CP) — Enough 
1'immigrants arrived in Canada in 
the first eight months of 1957. to 
populate a city the size of Edmon­
ton.
Immigration department offici­
als estimated Thursday that ar­
rivals between Jan. 1 and Aug. 
31 totalled 225,000. EdniOnton- had 
a population of 224,003 at the June 
1956, census count.
By the end of the year the 
number of arrivals is expected to 
be greater than the June, 1959, 
population of Winnipeg, Canada’s] 
fourth largest city.
The immigration department es­
timates the year-end figure will be 
275,000 or more. In June, 1956, 
the city of Winnipeg had a popula­
tion of 256,683.
The' total of 225,000 arrivals in
Daniel, Steadfast in Grimes
BE WAS OBEDIENT TO THE WILL QF GOD
Soriptura—Dantel
Br NEWaCAN OASIPBELL 
]',THB 8TORT of Daniel, a cap
of Nebuch^ezzar in Baby* 
bon, is one of the most dramatic 
Sn .the Old Testament It eontidns 
80 material that ft may be 
difficult to mention all the epi* 
BOdee la the lesson time.
[ Daniel lived in Babylon during 
jyie reigns of four kings, Nebu- 
tChadnezzar, Belahazzar, Darius 
land CbTug. When Nebuchadnez- 
conqueccd Jerusalem, he tOld 
bpenaz; chief of his eimuchs) 
bring certedn of the princely 
awing people from Israel who, 
^ere healthy, well favored, skill* 
fful in wisdom and knowledge and 
|Who imderstdod science, to his 
palace, to learn the langimge of
Durt, eating meat from the 
i’steble.
Dmiet and his brothers were 
(given the names of Beltesharrar 
for .Daniel, Shadrach for Hana* 
«iiah, hUahael for Meshach, and 
Azariah for Abednego. Now Dan* 
|iel decided that he could not eat 
Ithe king’s meat, or drink his wine 
ibeeause it was against Jewish
been quite a revel, with the king 
and his guests drinking toasts 
until they were drunk. The king 
gave orders to bring the gold and. 
silver vessels which Nebuchad* 
nezzar had taken from the tern* 
pie in Jerusalem, to this profane 
feast, and all drank from them. 
Thea them appeared "the fingers 
of a man's hand, and wrote over 
against the candlestick upon the 
plaister of the wall." The king 
was so frightened that "his knees 
smote one against another." The 
words were Mene, Mene, Tekel, 
Upharsin.
, The queen told Belshazzar to 
call Daniel, i|md he sent for him. 
Daniel inte^reted the w ord  
Mene. "God hath numbered thy 
kingdom and brought it to an
the January-August period was 
greater than in any full year 
since 1913. It represented an in­
crease of 126,239 over the 98,761 
immigrants landed in Canada in 
the corresponding period of 1956. 
For all of 1956, the figure was 
164,857.
In the first six months,,of 1957 
final figures show immigrats from 
the British Isles made up the larg­
est group of arrivals. .
Arrivals from all countries be­
tween Jan: / i  And June 30 total­
led 182,416, as against 69,924 in 
the corresponding period of ,1956. 
Of the total 73,578 were British, 
compared with 22,428 last year.
By the end of the year British 
arricals are expected to total be­
tween 85,000 and 90,000\
German immigrants in the six 
months totalled 16,304, up from 
10,141 a year ago, and Italian 
immigrants rose to 19,171 from 
12,457.
Of the- British immigrants, 17,- 
565 were flown to. this country 
under the federal government’s 
"air bridge to C^ada’’ plan. Ar­
rivals of Hungarian refugees 
from Jan. 1 to Sept. 11 totalled 
30,419, bringing total Hungarian 
landings to 35,419,
Tekel, Thou art weighed la
the balai\ces, and art found want­
ing. Peres: Thy kingdom ,1a 
divided, and given to the Medea 
and Persians."
Daniel was clothed with scar* 
let, a gold chain was put about 
his neck, and he was appointed 
the third ruler in the kingdom. 
But that night Belshazzar was 
slain "and Darius, the Median,
MEMORY VERSE
strong in the Lord, and in the potoer of Hia might/*- 
Xphesians 6:10,
custom. He persuaded Aahpcnaz 
to let the four of them live on 
pulse (a porridge made of meal) 
and water for 10 days, And then 
compare their appparanco with 
,that of those who were eating 
>tho king's food. At the end of the 
'lOydays, thq Jewish youths were 
In better condition than the 
others.
Nebuchadnezzar had a  dream 
which he couldn’t  remember In 
his waking hours, but which 
bothered him a great deal. He 
asked his magicians to tell him 
its moonlnfî , but they wore vn* 
able to because they didn't know 
what the dream was, which an* 
gored the king, who threatened 
them with death. They went to 
Daniel and ho feared he and his 
brothers would perish with the 
rest if the dream wore not re* 
veolod. That night Daniel had a 
vision from God in which the 
secret was given him, so he in 
terpreted the dream for the king, 
telling him God had revealed It 
to him. The king made Daniel "a 
greot man."
^Vhen Belshazear was king of 
Babylon he gave a groat feast to 
a thousand lords, with their wives 
and women friends. It must have
took the kingdom."
The familiar story of Daniel's 
brothers being cast Into a  fiery 
furnace, but emerging unharmed 
is also Included in the lesson in 
Nebuchadnezzar’s reign, and may 
be told if the teacher has the 
time. Their "fault" was'that they 
would not bow down and worship 
a golden imago which the king 
had made.
Also, in the ro.ign of Darius, 
occurs the equally familiar tale of 
Daniel's being thrown into the 
den of lions because the princes 
were Jcalpus of hta favor with 
the king. Darius gave the order 
reluctantly, and the next mom* 
ing, after a slceplosa night, he 
went to the don and called to 
Daniel, who answered that "God 
hath sent his angel, and hath, 
shut the lions' mouths that they 
have not hurt me." *
"So Daniel was taken up out 
of the don, and no manner of 
hurt woB found upon him, be*' 
cause ho believed In his God."
"So this Daniel prospered in 
the reign of Darius, and in the 
reign of Cyrus, the Persian," be* 
enuBO he was a true, capable, 






ment of Royalite Oil Company's 
new ijefinery near Kamloops was 
upheld by Chief Justice Sherwood 
Lett in Supreme Court Friday,
The refinery cost more than 
$6,000,000 to build in 1953 and 1954 
and a provincial assessor fixed 
the 1957 assessment at $3,119,829, 
This was reduced by the court 
of revision to $2,943,117. A further 
appeal to the.assessment board re­
sulted in an assessment of $1,193, 
518. under the Taxation Act and 
$2,860,499'under the Public Schools 
Act.
The chief justice affirmed the 
board’s findings and stated he 
could not find they had proceed­
ed on a wrong principle or that 
there was manifest justice.
By DAVE MeINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The great Russian naval prob­
lem- is bases. This appears to be 
the obvious reason for recent Rus­
sian penetration into the Mediter­
ranean.
Soviet naval bases now are con­
fined to the far north, the far east 
and the Black Sea, In a major 
war with the West, Russian war­
ships would have to operate offen­
sively far from their dockyards, 
an.extremely difficult operation.
Thus the Soviet Union wants to 
improve its base situation. War­
ships have been supplied by Rus­
sia to Syria and Egypt, and the 
Soviets are reported building a big 
naval base in Communist Albania.
Russia itself is vulnerable to at­
tack from Western forces in the 
Mediterranean, the chief threat to 
it being carrier-borne aircraft and 
missiles.
RUSSIAN SUBS
TherSoviet navy now has some 
550 suomarines and it is steadily 
building more. There is little doubt 
that the submarine would pose at 
least as great a threat to the West 
as the German U-boat did to the 
Allies in the ^econd World War.
What especially worries West­
ern defence planners is that the 
submarine now has the capabality 
to fire a guided missile for dis­
tances up to at least 500 miles. 
A submarine lying off the Atlantic 
seaboard could hit Montreal or 
Toronto as easily as Halifax. 
Canadian naval planning , now is 
being switche^ from convoy pro­
tection to kee^ng submarines out 
of missile range of the North Am­
erican • coast. This will involve 
standing destroyer patrols far out 
in the Atlantic and Pacific.
The Russians, however, face 
somewhat the same problem as 
the Germans did in 1939, They 
have no bases within easy range 
of Atlantic shipping routes.
NAVAL MANOEUVRES
Both NATO and Russia now arq 
holding large-scale naval manoeu­
vres—NATO in the North Atlantic 
and Russias in its sector of the 
Arctic.
The Soviets may be working on 
plans which, in event of war, 
would see them try to push their 
submarine, forces through the 
North Atlantic gap between Scot­
land and Iceland. Tiie NATO 
navies-reight Canadian destroyers 
are among the 200 warships parti­
cipating—are carrying out anti­
submarine exercises.
In the Pacific, the naval prob-
em for the West is more difficult 
because there is no such conven­
ient gap which could be blocked 
<ff as in the north Atlantic. The 
apparent reason for Russia clos­
ing Peter the Great Bay off Vlad­
ivostok to foreign shipping is fur­
ther build-up of that naval base. 
The Russian base problem holds 
several advantages for the West. 
One is that if the Soviets planned 
to employ submarines as missile 
launchers at the start of a war 
they would first have to gqt them 
on station. Any big movement of 
Soviet subs into the .Atlantic or 
Pacific likely would be detected 
and thus raise the alarm tb pre­
pare for attack.
B e n n e tt  to  A t te n d  
C o n u n o n s ' O p e n in g
VICTORIA (CP) Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett says he will attend 
the opening of the federal House of 
Commons, in Ottawa early next 
month.
The premier said all premiers in 
Canada had been invited to attend 
the opening at which Queen Eli­
zabeth will read the Speech from 
the Throne.
He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Bennett.
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F o rm e r  M a y o r  to  
S p e a k  a t  U B C M  
S e s s io n  a t  N e ls o n
NELSON (CP)—Charlotte Whit- 
ton, former mayor of Ottawa, will 
be featured speaker next week at 
the annual lAeeting of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities here.
About 700 delegates are expect­
ed at the convention which, lasts 
from- Wednesday to Friday.
U rg e s  H u n te r s  to  
W e a r  C o n s p ic u o u s  
C lo th in g  in  W o o d s
ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Hunters 
should be compelled to wear con­
spicuous clothing, a coroner’s jury 
suggested after inquiring Friday 
night into the deer-hunting death 
of Leonard Harvey Sylte.
His death was accidental, the 
jury ruled, but the grey Indian 
sweater he wore was a fibntribut- 
ing factor. Sylte was one of three 
hunters killed on the opening day 
of the deer season.
Verdict of the jury assembled 
jy Coroner Dr. H. A. McDonald 
said death was the result of a rup­
tured heart, caused by a bullet 
fired from a high-powered .22 
calibre rifle by George Mathers
Empire Society
Sets Essay Date
Empire Society 2-36 Edit Pge . . .I  Class "B" will write on the 
The Royal Empire Society, topic; "British games are played 
whbse efforts are directed towards in most countries of the Common- 
the great role that the Common- wealth.” To what extent is this 
wealth has to play amongst the statement true? Three  ̂ prizes: 
nations of the world, has ahnounc- $40,00 first prize; $30.00̂  second 
ed its Annual Essay Competition prize; $20.00 third prize, 
will be held for 1957-58 with dead class "C” ; The under-fourteen 
line for entries set for January 1. contestants subject is: "If you 
1958. • could choose to invite four young
Both the topics and awards have people to your home from other 
been chosen for appropriate ages, j Commonwealth countries, which
E ld e r ly  M a n  D ie s  
W h e n  H i t  b y  T r u c k
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) -  
A 75-year-old North Burnaby man 
was pronounced dead at Royal Col* 
umbian Hospital here late Thurz* 
day after being run over by a 
truck in a .field near his home.
RCMP said the man H. C. Mo> 
Lennan, may have died of a h e ^  
attack before being run over. ^  
autopsy will be held.
Neighbors said he was in . the 
habit of tethering his goats in the 
area, and may have gone to Sleep 
while watching them.
Learn all you can about Civil 
Defence — then if atomic was 
comes your chances of survival 
are vastly increased.
NEW YORK (AP) — Sanitation 
department employee I r v i n g  
Deutscji is likely to Idck trash 
baskets for a while before picking 
them up. The reason is a king 
snake, harmless but six feet long, 
that he found at the bottom of a 
trash basket In Times Square Mon­
day.
Class "A” applies to students! 
from 16 to those under 19; Class 
“B” is for those between the ages | 
of 14 and under 16; Class "C” 
is for under 14 years of age.
Class “A” will write on the!
The angol of the Lord encamp*
eth round about them that fear
Him, and dellvereth them. The
young lions do lack, and suf-
•
fer hunger: but they that seek 
the Lord shall not want any 
good thing.—IPs. 84:7, 10.
. DEDICATE
G I D E O N  B I B L E S
AS A CONTINUING MEMORIAL
A. V. MABCHANT , 
Conitlln Av«. Penticton. B.O.
PLACED IN HOTELS, -SCHOOLS, 






Sunday School, 9:45 ajn. 
Regular Service — 11:00 ami. 
and 7:30 p.m.




CHRIST t  Living
’  Returning 
MASONIC TEMPLE
ALL WELCOME! .
four would you choose and why?” 1 
Three prizes: $30.00 first prize; 
$20.00, second prize;-$15.00 third | 
prize.
A number of 4 special prizes wllll 
be given to those who receive |
S e rvic e s  in  P e n tic to n  (Lburcbes
following subject: "The Common- honourable mention, 
wealth is not breaking lUp but Officials of the Society said that
growing up.” Discuss. T h r e e canajjjan entries could be for- 
prizes: ■ $50.00 first prize; $35.001 warded direct to the office, 1405 




(400 BLOCK M A IN  STR EET)
T o w n  S ta tu s  fo r  ' 
Q u e s n e l A p p ro v e d
QUESNEL (CP) — Ratepayers 
voted Friday to change the muni­
cipal status of Quesnel from a vil­
lage to a town. The vote in favor 
of the change totalled 217, with 
only 87 ballots cast against the 
plan.
A second plebisicite, on the pro­
posal to include another residen­





VANCOUVER (CP) — A 24-hour 
vigil , is being kept over the bed of 
£m iB-mohtn-old VEincouver boy, 
fighting for his life since he drank 
disinfectant from a pop bottle three 
weeks ago.-
Medical authorities at General 
hospital said special nurses work­
ing shifts haVe kept constant watch 
over Larry Chaplin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Chaplin, since the 
youngster was rushed to hospital 
after drinking the corrosive liquid.
The boy was reported still in 
critical condttion Friday, chest 
complications which developed in 
the last couple of days aggravating 
his condition.
Bishop Sfreet, Montreal, or. turned hve preach the Bible deliverance
into the Pnncip.als of their schools. messape for todav
Rules and regulations of'the Es- ^
say Competition will'be mailed to 90 ~ Morning' Worship
aU who apply to the Royal Empire | 7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
Society, 1405 Bishop Street, Mont­
real.
M a n s o n  A c q u it te d  
O i M u r d e r  C h a rg e
KAMLOOPS, (CP) — Stanley 
Manson, 55-year-old carpenter 
has been acquitted of the murder 
of RusseU Tierney, 66, slain April 
9.
The assize court jury brought 
in the not guilty verdict after a 
two-day trial.
Earlier the defence counsel, in 
the trial claimed that two impor­
tant exhibits were missing.
Bright gospel singing. Prayer 
for the sick.
All Welcome
Mail Your Prayer Requests 
to Box 134
In fire or flood,^ earthquake, ex­
plosion or hurricane. Civil Defence 
is as handy as it would be in war.
prndueed by Ui« DMiIon of (nTrlihin Uducut m i, 
>nal CounciroL9*” '̂L'°l'̂ *.of Chr «t Inibo U.B.A., and uiod by ntrmiMloii, Distributed by King Festurei Bynd cste
C h e  ( S o lo e n  C e j c i
BeUhaeitar'e feast.




HELSINKI, Finland, (Reuters) 
— Jean Sibelius, 91, one of the 
world’s greatest composers is 
dead.
Sibelius was world famous for 
his powerful symphonies and vivid 
tone poems, which are counted as 
among the most original of the 20th 
century musical creations.
But ironically, he was known to 
millions for two brief works which 
some critics sniffed at—Tthe Valse 
Triste and Finland's National an­
them, Finlandia. He wrote seven 
symphonies, concertos, and incid­
ental music for the theatre.
W o m a n , 7 1 ,  K i l le d  
W h e n B i t b y C a i
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mrs. Elizabeth Simistcr, 71, of Sur* 
roy, was killed Friday when struck 
by a oar on the Trans-Cannda 
Highway south of here.
R.C.M.P. said sho was dead on 
arrival at Royal Columbia Hos­
pital In Now Westminster. Driver 
of the car was Mrs. Myrtle Henry 
of Langley PraiHo, police said.
AUM8 TO COSTLY P.O.
TORONTO (CP) -  Progressive 
Conacrvallve member of Parlia* 
ment John B, Hamilton said Mon­
day Canada is spending too*much 
money on defence. The member 
from York West said the U.S. 
sl^ould buy more Canadian-made 
arms to help Canada reduce her 
foreign trade deficit.
DR. OSWALD HOfFMANN 
lulhtran ôur Spsakir
Dr. Oswald Hoffmon of New 
York City will speak on the 
topic "Forget the Past,” jvhen 
the Concordia Lutheran Church 
begin its 25th year of global Gos­
pel broodcasts Sunday, Sept. 22.
CENGDBAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
438 B L L I8  ST. D IA L  4S S8
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of iBread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8;00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
BAPTIST CHCmCHES
'(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
, 3l[irst' (li Inu'cli
£>Tfi'EÊ
a . a .  STEWART LIDDEkl., MINISTER 
DIAL SSbS'
Sunday Servicest
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Classes Nursery through Adult 
113:00 a.m. — Morning Worship! 
"The Pilgrimage of Faith — 11" 
7:30 p.’m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour.
‘'‘Conversion of the Converted” ,
Worship Wltli I7s
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
MINISTER. REV. ERNEST RANRR 
e o  M ANOR PARK  
D IA L  3031 OR 8684
11:00 a.m. — "The Love Of God" 
(Broadcast CKOK)
Senior Choir — "O For A Closer 
Walk With Thee”
Soloist — Mr. Ray Bird 
7:30 t).m. — "The Test Of life"  
Senior Choir — "Lead Me Lord" 
Soloist — Mrs. R. Estabrooks
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(ANSMCAN)
eOR. /WL'NNIPEa AND ORCHARD AVB, 
THE REV. CANON A. R BASLBS 
D IA L  364D
Trinity XIV
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m.— Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
11:00 a.m. — Family Service
CHRISTIAN SGIENCB 
SOCIETY
818 F A IR V IE W  RO AD
^ n d a y  School — 9:45 a.m!
Church Service — 11:00 ajn .
Subject: MATTER
Golden Text: I  John 2:15. Love pot 
the world, neither the things 
that are in the world. If any man 
love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him.
Wednesday Meetlnga
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed* 
nesdays ^
Reacitng Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Fairvlew Rd.
Everybody Welcome
D a n i e l ,  S t e a d f a s t  i n . C r i s e s  IL L U S T R A T E D  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E S S O N
.        ....... ..........................i.i.I.iN..,............ ..Scripture—Daniel «..........................................
By Alfred«J. B'ueuher
How Chrlitidn Science Heals
“Tho Open Door To 
Healing"





Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, 
ordered that young men in good
jhcaUh and with the ability to stand 
in his palace bo brought before him. 
lAmony those chosen wore Daniel and 
.hii Uir6«.brfi.Uui:i.,
Daniel refused to eat meat from the 
king's table for fear of deftlemint. 
Ho begged the eunuch that lie and hts 
brothers be given only pulse (a meal 
of porridge) and water. TIte eunuch 
MEMiL
N,ebuehadneicar uked his magicians 
to interpret a dream although he 
could not remember It. They could 
not, but Daniel received a vision from 
God and told Uie king what hli dream 
MQont.
To Belshazzar Daniel Interpreted the 
writing on the wall—Mene, Mene, 
Tekel, Upharsin—to mean, "Thy king*'' 




At tho End of Evory 
Road . . , Tho 
Woloomlng Light of 
Homo
Worthily to obsorvo tho pi 
sing of one dearly loved, a 
funeral should convey to all' 
'ho rippp Bplfltuol inspiration 
Implicit In tho homo-coming 
of a noblo soul.
Wlicro Perfection Is 
A TradlUon
P e n t ic to n  F u n e r a l  
C h a p e l
Momorlafi Ilronzo and Stone 
Offloo Dial 4280 - 425 Main SD
Robt. J . Pollock, Dial 2070
J. Vlfico Carlmrry, Dial 4280
RALEDEN BAPTIST OHUBOH
KALKDKN, D.e.
3:00 p.m, — Sunday Worship 
"Hitherto — Henceforth” 
Everyone Woloome




0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Mooting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Mooting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
, Wednesday




CHUBOH IN CANADA .
or. ANDRaW’8, PENTICTON
(CORNER WADE AND MARTIN) 
REV. S. MCOLADDERV, R.A . R.e.i| 
MINISTER
788 WINNIPRO STREET 
DIAL S8B8
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENB
ECKHARDT AND ELU8
PASTOR, REV, J, R. BPITTAI,
PHONE a078 
(WEBLEYAN MESSAai)
9 :45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistlo Service 
Wed. 80 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Frl. 7 p.m. — Young Peoples'




see WINNIPEO ST. — DIAL 4*40 
REV. U  A. RARERT
8:30 a.m. -* CKOV, Kelownfe. 
10:45 a.m, — Sunday School. 
11:15 a.m. — Divine Service 
"Church of the Lutheran Hour*
m  MAIN BT.
Sunday School Clasucs For All Ages 
This Sunday Is promoUon,Sunday. Everyone Is in* 
vltcd to SCO this promotion ceremony with tho col* 
logo oops put on tho .children.
m oo A.M.
. "Driftwood Sot Aflro”
If you are a child of God, do not miss those mom* 
ing worship sorvicos. They aro designed to increase 
your faith in tho living God and show you how the 
Bible has tho answer to every need.
7i80 P.M.
"Will People Bo Saved During tho Great 
Tribulation”
If you are concerned about your unsaved loved ones 
bo sure to hoar this message and bring your family. 
This subject Is answered clearly in tho scriptures. 
Don't fall to come.
Pastor: R. E. GILLATT 
You are welcome to this triondly olmroht
